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THE GREATEST BOOK
By Rome A. Betts. Bamberg, S. C

rpm: Bible is a whole library of books—sixty-six of them to be 
exact. In it we can find the greatest literature ever written.

For amusement, you can find in the Bible some of the best 
stotics ever told. A great literary critic has called the story of 
Joseph the most perfect story in our possession. Read the books 
of Ruth and Esther for the/sheer enjoyment they will give you. 
The parables of Jesus are priceless gems, told, to be sure, to point 
3 lesson, but none the less great stories.

The story of David and Jonathan is a classic tale of friendship 
of one man for another; and the dramatic events surrounding the 
death of the rebellious Absalom are heart-rending.

What finer instruction can there be than sound training in the 
art of living.-' In the Old Testament, 1 would urge every young 
person to read'thoughtfully several times the book of Proverbs. 
But the greatest of all teaching is found in the words of the great
est of all teachers—Jesus Christ. A thorough knowledge of the 
Gospels is an absolute essential for right living. I believe that the 
Sermon on the Mount should be read as regularly as the "Reader's 
Digest"—at least once a month.

But there is another angle to reading for insmurtioa Read the 
history of the Hebrew people as recorded in the historical books 
of the Old Testament and observe the ups and downs, the strength 
and weaknesses of a nationf made up of human beings just like any 
of us. Consider their strivings for a fuller knowledge of God, their 
all-too-frequent failures. Surely, individuals and groups alike can 
profit from the experiences revealed here, with no glossing over, 
in the merciless light of truth.

It is not diffictiJt to find inspiration in the Bible. In the Old 
Testament the bode of Psalms stands out preeminently. Who can 
re.main unmoved by such masterpieces as "The heavens declare the 
glory of God, and the firmament showeth his handiwork," "I shall 
It.’t up mine eyes unto the hills frean whence cometh my help," 
Smg unto the Lord a- new song, sing unto the Lord all the eanfa,” 

ltd many others.

Passages from Isaiah and the ocher prophets literally sing them- 
' es as we read them, for they haae in^nred some of our finest

In the letters of Paul occur some passages whose grandeur rivals 
that of Mt. Everest in the physical world; for example, the 12th of 
Romans, the 2nd of Philippians, the 13th of II Corinthians— 
matchless in their beauty and loftiness of spirit. Parts of Revela
tion, too, should be included. And of all the prayers ever uttered, 
the prayers of intercession by the Master of all men in the Garden 
of Gethsemane recorded in the 17th chapter of John's Gospel, 
remain forever unsurpassed.

'There can be no attempt made here to give an exhaustive state
ment of the Bible's treasury of riches; that would take too long and 
even then someone would feel slighted because I had left out a 
favorite chapter or portion. All that has been tried here is to whet 
your curiosity, make you want to test for yourself some (I hope all) 
of the few highlights just mentioned.

If anyone were to ask where to begin his reading I should urge 
him to Stan with the gospel of Mark; its swift moving narrative 
of the life of Christ give a fine point of departure, combining all 
three elements—entenainment, instruction and inspiratioa Follow 
that, with the two books of Luke—the gospel of his name and 
the Acts of the Apostles, interspersing that reading with some se
lected Psalms.

X
Then read the Proverbs and perhaps accompany that with Mat

thew or Gospel of John . From there on the Bible should have cap
tured you and either on your own or with guidance from your pas
tor or teacher you should be able to find your way around.

'This last word. Reading the Bible is an acquired habit, like 
brushing your teeth. It reveals its truth only to the earnest seeker 
after it; it is not a book for laay or indifferent people. Don't ap
proach Bible reading as you would a good luck charm, to ward off 
evil spirits. A chapter a day, in that spirit, will certainly not keep 
the devil away. Approach it in the spirit of a miner, searching 
for precious metal, who is not content until he has struck pay dirt. 
For the pay dirt is there, as millions of Christian people, living and 
dead, bear witness.

The rules of ^ game of life are~coaijaii^ in the Bible—the 
greatest textbocA on tfae^ject ever composed, because it is God'a 
masterpiece. No one who wishes to win in the game of life cah 
hope for maximum success who is unfamiliar with the rules. They're 
ail there for you to search them out
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EDITORIAL
Glad, But Not Boastful

II ID YOU READ the item from the Executive Board office in last 
^ week's Baptist and Reflector? In September Tennessee 
led the South in O>operative Program contributions.

In that respect, Tennessee takes the palm for that month. It is 
something to be glad of. We congratulate Tennessee Baptists. 
However, it is nothing to be boastful of—except in the sense in 
which scripture phrases it, "My soul shall make her boast in the 
Lord."

Points With The Pen Point
JkEACONS WHO HABITUALLY "give the pastor fits" are not fit 

to be deacons.
It is strange that the man's throat which is big enough to 

"swallow a camel" can contract enought to "gag at a gnat."
The man who is doctrinally as pliable as dough to meet the 

demand of liberals is that way for the sake of "dough" or its equiv 
alent ^

In the list of the Biblical qualifications of deacons, not one time 
is it said that they are to rule the church or run off the pastor.

The scriptural division of a church into other bodies' glorifies 
God. The discordant division of a church into factions or other 
bodies pleases the devil.

There is a vast difference between the man to whom God and 
:he brethren may have given a certain preeminence and "Diotrophes, 
which loveth to have the preeminence among them”—and demands 
it and schemes for it.

“A Time and Times and The Dividing of Time”
T^ANIEL’s vision of the "four beasts" sets forth the succession of 

world empires until their displacement by the Kingdom set 
up by the God of heaven (Daniel 7). He was told that the "little

The present study is concerned with none of the detail;, of the 
vision except this phrase. Many interpret "a time" to mean a year 
"times" to mean two years and "the dividing of time" to nii..m half 
a year—three and one-half years. That is a possible interpretation. 
But a question arises in our mind whether this iotetptetar.on has 
been definitely proved or not. /

The humiliation of Nebuchadnezaar recorded in Daniel i lasted 
for a period of "seven times". This is commonly undetsrood to 
mean seven years. That an interpretation is "commonly undtrstood" 
does not neces^ily mean that it is correct. However, lit it be 
granted that this is the meaning here. The word "times" in Daniel 
4 is non-prophetic; in Daniel 7:25 it is prophetic. Does the word 
in a non-prophetic connection determine the meaning of the word 
in a prophetic connection? We raise the question for study. In 
Daniel 4 the specific number of "times " is given—seven; in the 
verse under consideration the number is not given. Granting that 
"times" means "years," who can tell how many "years" are included 
in ""times" when the number is not indicated? How prove that 
the plural is limited to only two?

There are instances in scripture relating to prophetic historical 
periods in which the word "times" clearly means more than simply 
two years. Gsnsider "the times of the Gentiles" in Luke 21:24; 
"the times or seasons " of Acts 1:7, "the times of the restitution of 

all things" in Acts 3:21; "the times and seasons" in I Thess. 5:1; 
and the heretical "latter times" in 1 Tim. 4:1. May it not also be 
true that the plural, "times," in Daniel 7:25 covers more than a 
two-year period?

Certain of the "beasts" in Daniel's vision "had their dominion 
taken away: yet their lives were prolonged for a season and a time." 
Was their post-dominion lives to be prolonged for only a year? 
The vile and flattering king was to "forecast his devices against 
the strongholds, even for a time" (Daniel 11:24). Did that mean 
simply a year? A longer period would seem to be indicated. If 
so, then what about "time" in Daniel 7:25?

In the first part of the passage under consideration, the prophet 
was told that the king represented by the "little horn" would "think 
to change times and laws." Does the word "times" here mean only 
a two-year period? If it be said that in this place the passage 
means years' without indicating their number, how can it be 
shown that in the latter part of the same passage the word "times" 
means a specifiable number of years according to human time meas
urement, and that only two years?

It appears that not 4II of "these wonders" mentioned in Daniel 
12:6 are recorded in chapter 12, but that some of them are referred 
to in preceding revelations. In chapter 12 an unparalleled tribula
tion is foretold. T^e rising of some from "the dust of the earth" 
to everlasting life and of others "to shame and everlasting con

tempt is indicated. That those who "turn many to righteousness" 
will in that period "shine as the brightness of the firmament, and 
as the stars for ever and ever" is stated. Then Daniel heard a 
celestial Being ask another, "How long shall it be to the end of 
these wonders? And the answer was that it would "be for a time, 
and times, and an half." Was the course of these wonders in clup- 
ter 12 and in preceding revelations to run for simply three and 
one-half years according to human time measurement? The editor 
does not know, but a longer period for these prophetic wonders 
would seem to be indicated.

In Rev 12 the prophetic "woman" fled to the wilderness where 
she to be W for a thousand two hundred and three score d.ivs" 
—1260. One interpretation considers these to mean ordinary Jew- 
ish days. If so and if time, and times, and half a time" in verse 
14 relate to the same period, as it seems to do, then 1260 d.iys 
equal three and one-haH Jewish years and the phrase we ire 
considering has its meaning indicated. But there are others v. ho

horn" among the "ten horns" of "the founh beast" meant that, down--^onsider "days'" in the passage to mean "years”. If so, then :iie
the prophetic line, a blaspheming, oppressing king would arise who 
would wt»k his will "until a time and times and the dividing of 
time" (verse 5). The same length of time is evidently indicated 
in the "time, and times, aixl half a time" of Daniel 12:7 and Rev. 
12:14
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pl^ under consideration includes far more than three and i le- 
half years. Which school of expositors is correa? Well, v-. ll 
let you answer!

It wi^ be noticed that we have neither positively aflfirmed nor 
denied that a time and times and the dividing of time” means

Baptist and Rbflbctor



fhr-.e and one-half years. We haVe simply raised questions in the 
search for further light. Maybe someone has this light. It does 
no: seem to us that this interpretation has yet been assuredly proved 
bc;Ond a reasonable doubt. In our present understanding it seems 
better to consider the phrase to mean a prophetic historical period 
u Lose length is known only to Cod. If so, then one is not war
ranted in building a prophetic scheme of interpretation on the as
sumption that only three and one-half years are meant by the phrase.

But we are seeking light. Even the great Daniel said in one 
pi..ce. "And 1 heard, but 1 understood not." In an unmeasured de
gree how much more may that be true of an imperfect man today'.

St Elmo Baptist Church

Editor Slemp Chosen For A New Position
^HE ANNOUNCEMENT came to BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR that 
A Dr. John C Slemp had been elected to the staff of the Amer

ican Baptist Publication Society, Philadelphia, Pa. It was also re
ported that he would go.

After leaving the editorial department of the Baptist Sunday 
School Board, he has for the past few years been editor of the 
BihheJ Recorder, state Baptist paper of North Carolina.

In our contacts we have always found Editor Slemp courteous 
and genial and a very likable man personally. He is a man of 
splendid education and ability.

But it has been a maner of deep regret that he has sent 
out various statements which were nothing more or less than 
Modernism. He has written many true things, to be sure, and 
has done it ably and interestingly. One regrets that, in disharmony 
with the rank and file of Southern Baptists, Modernism came in 
to mar the record.

He goes to a responsible position and opportunity. A con
tinuation of modernistic deliverances, however, will not advance 
the interests of the Publication Society with the majority of South
ern Baptists. But one indulges the hope that such deliverances 
will not be continued.

A REFRESHING spiritual atmosphere was found by the editor 
the morning of Sunday, Oaober 12, when he was withi*astpr 

T. W. Callaway and St. Elmo Baptist Church, Chattanoq^ We 
were grateful for the way the people listened to our me^ge, msiny 
of them with their Bibles in their hand, which they consulted from 
time to time. We were also grateful for the dinner and the fel
lowship with the pastor at>d his family in his home and for the 
other courtesies shown us. Bro. Callaway has been pastor at Sc. 
Elmo for about eight years. There has b^n a marked increase in 
the contributions of the church and in the reduction of the church 
debt. In addition to several other outside couses, the church gave 
during the past associational year $885.69 to missions by way of 
the Co-operative Program. Pastor Callaway is leading in a steady, 
solid way. We greatly enjoyed being with him and his people.

White Oak Baptist Church
CuNDAY EVENING, October 12, it was the editor's pleasure to be 

with Pastor W. C,Horldt and White Oak Baptist Church Chat
tanooga. The supper and fellowship with the pastor and his fam
ily in their home added to the pleasure of the visit. They have 
two bright little boys, PhiUip Charles and Daniel Allen. We ap
preciated the cordial attention given us at the church as we tried 
to preach the Word. Hailing originally from Pennsylvania, Bro. 
Horldt has been pastor at White Oak some four years. Mrs. Horldt 
was a former church secretary at St. Elmo. A fine, constructive 
work is being done at White Oak. Gratefully do we express om 
appreciation for the counesies shown us by these friends and their 
people.

The Quicker The Better
'T'urn again to page 16 of Baptist and Reflector of Oao-

ber 9 and study the presentation by the Relief and Annuity 
Board of the Ministers Retirement Plan goal for May 1. 1943.

This goal ought to be reached. It ought not to be necessary 
to urge pastors and churches to enter the Ministers Retirement 
Plan, so ntffile in its motive and so practical in its purpose is iu 
In Tennessee, it wiU be noted, 40.6 per cent of eligible preachers 
are in the Plan and 59.4 per cent are out. May the latter be 
enlisted.

After June 30, 1942, the years of ministerial service prior to 
the inauguration of the Plan in the state on the part of those who 
delay'titering the Plan will not count for credits for benefits 
under the Plan. After that date credits wiU be counted only for 
■he years of service after the inauguration of the Han in the State.

Up to and including June 30, 1942, if the Retirement Plan is 
entered and the dues of pastors and churches a^e paid back to the 

me of the inauguration of the Plan in state and the i^uirro 
' per cent is paid by the Executive Board, prior service credits will 
be gramed and the pastors wiU be entitled to the full benefits of 
iie plan provided by the amounts paid in. If any dues are not 

raid, the benefits of the Plan will be reduced accordingly to those 
not paying by the amount which the unpaid dues would have 
purchased.

The upshot of the matter is this: The juicier ministers and 
■ hterthas etttee the Ratkenunt Plan tba better. let’s reach the 
I^^oal in Tennessee!

History Making In Africa
'T’he story of the Zam Zam will continue to be told as long os 

men are thrilled by the heroic. Many know Mrs. J. C Powell 
was only a few weeks from that narrow escape when she again 
braved the dangers of the sea. After what must have been an 
eventful voyage, she landed in Africa.

Another survivor of the ill-fated Zam Zam was Miss Isabella 
Moore. For months Miss Moore has been urging the Board to send 
her to the land of her deep love. She, too, is now on her way, and, 
many will ask God to give her journeying mercies.

Along with Miss Moore went Mr. and Mrs. Lavell Seats. When 
thei^ young persons applied for their passports, they were advised 
that the State Department could not issue a passport that included 
their son. The Board thought the matter was closed, but not so. 
So sure were they that God had called them and that they should 
go now they arranged to leave their lovely three-year-old lad with 
the mother of Mr. Seats. How torn their heartstrings must be only 
devoted parents can know. These two and Miss Moore will soon 
join the others who are playing their part in a drama that has to 
do with making a new Africa.

And we? How shall we match such devotion?—ForWgn Mis
sion Board.

1

■ Catholic, and Baptist Differences
^HERE IS a distinct difference between Catholics and Baptists.

Dr. Leo H. Lehman says, "As a former priest of the church of 
Bom.. I have many times been asked to explain the reason why 
the Catholic Church iilsists on purgatory, confession, indulgence 
wia^p of saints and their images, transubstantiation, infallibility 
of the Pope. The answer is simple. Each of these strange prac
tices is necessary in the Church of Rome because it is without the 
regenerative message of the true Christian GospeL Men born again, 
made new creatures having direa contaa with God throu^ J|^ 
Christ do not need these things. But Catholics do.”—Home Mu
ttons.

Tmuuday, Octobbi 23, 1941'
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now SHALL THEY HEAR?
An Important Question fpr Churches

By John D. Freemai4

There are tens of thousands of people in Tennessee who live 
so far away from pbces where church services are conducted that 
they seldom, if ever, get to hear the Word of, God preached. In all 
too many cases, those who do hear it have to listen to itinerant 
preachers of various cults who garble the Truth and thus leave k»t 
souls in deeper spiritual night, and children of God disturbed as 
to the meaning of Truth.

tb* Lord'i caun util enough to uulk i milts to 
church services.

How Many Are So Anxious?
Out three miles from Monterey live a couple of God’s saints 

who have passed the three score mark in their age. Strong of body
and noble of spirit, 
they are not willing 
to go without the 
Bread of Life or to 
live apart from those 
of the household of 
faith with whom they 
are associated by 
church membership. 
They are not able to 
own an automobile or 
even a horse and bug
gy. But they do not 
deny themselves the 
privileges of worship. 
Every Sunday, except 
when the weather or 
illness prevents, they 
are on hand for the 
regular services of the 
Monterey Baptist

Mr. uad Mrs. S. M. Bilbry, Monterey, uho love Church. They simply
"put their feet in their 
feet in their hands" 

and go like their forefathers did. "It doesn't seem too far," one of 
them says, "when you are accustomed to it. And it’s a lot better 
than sitting at home on Sundays, watching other people desecrate 
the Lord's day.”

These two people aiti^a rebuke to tens of thousands of church 
members of our cities and towns, for in many cases they will not 
walk five blocks in order to anend services. Their loyalty and 
their willingness to endure hardships for the sake of their Lord 
should arouse every Baptist in the state to give liberally in order 
that they and others may have the chance to attend services. It 
should be remembered that bta for State Mission help, the church 
at Monterey would, in all probability, not now be able to serve 
them and others of their kind. Founded through State Missions 
some years ago, the church was rescued by State Missions when 
their property was destroyed by five five years ago. Pastor Fred 
Dowell, Jr., is proud of this faithful couple.

TheitMake It Possible

Some of our churches are awake to the needs of the new day. 
They realize that it is not possible to organize and maintain a 
Bap^ church in every cooimnity of the state. They know also 
that there are hundreds of small communities where effective church 
work cannot be done.-^So^they are providing transportation, thus 
making it possible for many to ane^ services and also for their 
churches'% grow strong.

In a recent issue of Baptist and Reflector was a picture of 
a pick-up truck which one member of High 'View Church of Jud- 
son Asswiation uses in taking people to and from services. At
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• i 'Sir

Bus of Middle Creek Baptist Church

Macedonia Church, Stone Asstxiation, on the Fifth Sunday in Au
gust, the writer counted forty people on a big flat-bed truck driven 
by a member of the church. People need a way to get to services

The Call For Training

"How shall we go to school to prepare ourselves for the min
istry?" The question comes more and more frequently from the 
pastors of rural churches especially from those in the vast Middle 
Tennessee area where there is no Baptist school for men. Aleck 
Buckner of Monterey is one of these men. He works in the hard
wood mill of Monterey in order to support his family. In the ac
companying picture, he is seen beside the grading table from which 
the hardwood flotiring is bundled for the market. Notice under his 
left hand a bundle already wired and ready to be put on the truck.

•'-ifiTj

Rev. Alex Buckner at hit work table. The Bible itartd it right at band!

Think what four years in Harrison-Chilhowee Academy would 
mean for him! Think also what the two weeks preacher school at 
one of our colleges would mean if only he could be supported by 
his churches so as to attend! State Missions is the hope of scores 
of preachers like him, for it alone can offer additional support for 
weak churches while they are being developed and while their 
underprivileged pastors have some extra time for study and for 
pastoral duties.

YOUR STATE MISSION OFFERING COMES OCTOBER 
26th. The size of the offering this year will determine the extent 
to which we may do extra work during 1942.

Baptist and Rbfleci'OR



CIRCULATIN’
NORRIS GILLIAM

Dirrctor of Promotion, Tennessee Baptist Convention

in arranging the unusual features. Dr. Lee, in his o^ marvelotu 
way, sounded out against the world, the flesh, and the devil, 
warned of the certainty of punishment, and pleaded for acceptance 
of Christ as Saviour and service of him as Lord.

News Flash!!!
Cumberland Association is the first association in the state 

to report all of their churches making an offering through 
the Co-operative Program. This report was made October 7.

Weakley County joined the rank with Cumberland on Oc
tober 8th, reporting all of their churches giving to all of the 
causes through the program.

October\18th, Western District Association announced 
that it had reached 100 per cent of its churches giving through 
the Co-operative Program.

Checked in at the "Wiley House" in McKenzie, Tennessee, 
Thursday night, aWr a rainstorm ride from Paris. Mrs. Wiley, Ed 
(the son), and the "layman" certainly know how to make one 
feel at home. Hitch-hiked with Brother Ed WUey to Huntingdon 
Friday morning and made connection with Regional Missionary, 
James Shirley. Mrs. Clark had been doing some work in that area, 
so the three of us went to the Southwestern District Association, 
meeting with Oak Grove, near Buena Vista. Brother S. W. Joyner 
is Moderator of this group, and his brother. Rev. G. G. Joyner, 
was elected this year.>Ioderator of Beech River Aswiation. Mak
ing the acquaintance of the father of Brother Cecil Fronks, an as
sociate of other years, added to the fellowship here. A strong Bap
tist sermon was preached by Brother Fred Prince of Henry, Ten
nessee, at 11 o'clock. Letter reading consumed the {wrtion of the 
afternoon session which could be attended before leaving for Mem
phis.

O EV. W. C Creasman. Brother E. K. Wiley, and the Director 
of Promotion took off Tuesday morning, October 7, for the 

meeting of Cumberland Association, being held at DotsonviUe, near 
Clarksville. A large attendance crowded the house all day. Rev. 
Hamby was elected Moderator and Dr. R. N. Owen of OarksviUe 
launched a very interesting program by announcing that Cumber
land was the first association in the state to be 100 per cent in the 
matter of having every church make an offering through the Co
operative Program. The sermon by Rev. P. L. Utley was one of 
Baptist fervor. Nearly all of the different departments showed 
progress. This was especially true of the W. M. U. repqft, 
was discussed by Miss Mary Northington. Missionary Will Edd 
Langford stirred hearts with the report of his work.

Sunday morning at Whitehaven, evidence was seen of progress 
along all lines of endeavor. Brother and Mrs. Furr have done an 
outstanding piece of work here. The church now employs Mrs. 
A. O. Thomas as Music Director and presents a worship in music to 
equal churches of much larger membership. About December Is^ 
the new educational building will be ready. The cost is approxi
mately $12,000, and they will owe only about $5,000. This build
ing will make possible the housing of a Sunday school of around 
500. Mr. E. W. Hale, Shelby County Com., is doing a real job of 
supervision in the construaion of this building. After the writer 
had preached on the Co-operative Program and the BAPTIST AND
Refl^OR."mt. O. P. Cobb volunteer^ to overwrite the sending

membership.

Wednesday was spent at Weakley Association, meeting with 
Pleasant Grove Church, near Greenfield. Brother O. C Cooper 
continues as Moderator, with Brother K. L. Moore, Qerk. This iS- 
sociation had on a drive to join thTuXT^cTc^t churches contr.^ 

'uting through the Co-operative Program. Before the closet the 
day's session an offering from the last church came m. ^is as
sociation ran Cumberland a close second in making their Victory 
announcement, being separated hfi single day.

of the paper to all homes represented in the -...r-
Brother Furr, having demonstrated the wisdom of a pastorate of 

sufficient length to reaUy accomplish worthwhile results, faces the 
future with adequate equipment to meet the needs of the com- 
munity.

Wednesday night the party split up, Wiley to McKenzie, Gil
liam to Manin, Oeasman to Union City. -ITie writer was the 
guest of Pastor and Mrs. Knox Lambert at Manin, and spote at 
the Central Church at the prayer meeting hour. The Lambed® 
hospitality was greatly enjoyed, and the decision of those at the 
prayer mating to circulate the Baphst AND Reflector in t^ 
homes of the church on the Church Home Plan brought to an end 
a well nigh" perfect day.

The Beulah Association meeting in the beautiful auditorium of 
the First Church, Union City, was attended by Q^ma^ ^iss M^- 
g ret Bruce, and Gilliam. Beulah is on the miu<:h with Bother C 
E Autry as the associational Moderator ■ C- Nevd as a^
national Missionary. Brother Skinner of Bidgey roug 
message at the eleven o'clock hour. Brother Skinners 
..nd fLe of preaching reminded the writer very much of the 
l>reacher's father who wrought a mighty ministry in other days
\3kWr

Who’s Who Among Tennessee Baptists
EV. R. J. Williams was born and reared in Middle Tennes- 
see, the son of a Baptist preacher, J. R. C Williams. Con

verted and baptized in his eighteenth year. Ordained to the mm-, 
istry in- 1900. Attended pub
lic school in a log school- 
house with split log seats and 
also attended Hall-Moody In
stitute, Martin, Tenn. Has 
been employed as part-time 
or full-time district mission
ary seven times and during 
the most of his ministry has j;;'
been a missionary pastor.
Has organized four churches 
and led in the ereaion of 
four buildings. Is 75 years 
young and preaching every 
Sunday. When he was 74 
years old, baptized a woman 
who was 74. The editor 
once visited Midway Baptist 
Church in Crockett County 
Association, which the sub
ject of this sketch had organ- ,bv. x. j. wiluams
ized and which he served as > , . .
pastor. It has had a wonderful growth. At the laK accou^ our 
^her contemplated retiring from the pastorate of ^
maining open lot supply and revival meeting work. May he be 
permitted to serve many mote years.
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Some Great Moments of History
By George W. Sadler, Secretary,

For Africa, Europe and the Near East,
Foreign Mission Board.

' I 'mE MAGAZINE is constantly giving evidence of the ingenuity 
of its editorial and circulation staff. In a recent letter to their 

subscribers they expressed the hope of taking them "on stage for 
some of the greatest moments of history."

The following communication to Di. Charles E. Maddry from 
Dr. Baker J. Cauthen indicates how near the center of the stage he 
and Mrs. Outhen are and how well they are pbying their part in 
one of the greatest moments of history:

"The first thing 1 have to tell you is that Eloise and the chil
dren are with me again in China. They flew from Hongkong to 
Namyung where I met them and brought them on to Kweilin by 
train. They made the trip without any trouble whatever. Their 
coming is simply a gift of the Lord s grace. The doors seemed so 
securely locked that it almost hopeless. When 1 bade
them good-bye in the Philippine Islands, it seemed to us all that 
many months must surely pass before our family could be reunited. 
Eloise asked me to make further investigation in Hongkong con
cerning the possibility of her coming through to China at the 
earliest possible moment. When 1 arrived in Hongkong, 1 went 
to see the authorities and, after a few days’ waiting, they granted 
permission for the family to pass through the colony. Eloise's 
passjxMt, secured before she left for Baguio, was still good for 
travel in China. To our great joy the American authorities in 
Manila made her piasspiort valid for Hongkong, and she was, there
fore, able to come with full piermission granted.

"We have been most cordially welcomed by the missionaries 
of this station as well as by the whole Mission. Even in the shon 
time that we have been here, we have been strongly impressed by 
the large opportunities of this city. Due to the great migration 
caused by the war, hundred of thousands of people have moved into 
these major cities of Free China. Kweilin is the third largest city 
in Free China. Its pwpxilation has doubled over and over again 
during these years. The fact that Kweilin is surrounded by moun
tains in which there are large caves which serve as excellent air
raid shelters has given to this city much favor in the thinking of 
the Chinese. From all parts of China the people'have come here 
to dwell The stores and shops are doing a thriving business. Dam- 

• age caused by air-raids is soop repaired so that life may go oa At 
ight the streets of Ae city are thronged with people. One gets 
strong imjrression of the meaning of China’s great population 

n one goes upon the streets at night.
Our Baptist work is most favorably situated in this great city. 

Our church is locaud on the main street where thousands of people 
who know nothing about Jesus pass day and night To get a con
gregation is no trouble at all. They gladly stop and listen, and 
many show much interest that it reveals their hean-hunger for the 
truth. The church is large and adequate. A thousand people 
could be assembled in that building. We pray that the time may 
nor be far away when such congregations will be a reality, 

t Tn addition to the work of the church, with its chapel preach-
j ing, there is the ministry of the hospital To be sure the hospital 

building was burned some years ago, and extensive work is now 
impossible, but with the services of able Chinese doaors, clinic work 
and hospital work on a small scale are being carried oa A few 
days ago, when twenty-one bombing planes brought destruction 
and death to our city, we were glad that our hospital was able to 
have a share in ministering to the suffering.
PAOT $
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"Along with jhis work of healing, there is being carried on 
the training of Christian workers. A Bible school for men and a 
Bible school for women have been conducted for many years. 
Whatever advance we are able to make in the preaching of Christ 
to the millions of West China will be dependent in part upon the 
ministry of these and other Bible schools.

"However, with all the wonderful opportunity in this city, we 
must remember that Kweilin is merely the gateway to Western 
China. It is a strategic center, as is evidenced by the fact that in 
the last two years a railway has been built through here, opening 
up eight hundred miles of territory which can be easily reached 
with the gospel. Only a few days ago I heard of a university with 
more than four thousand students where the door stands open wide 
for the preaching of Christ. This is a significant time in the life 
of West China. It is a most opportune time for the preaching 
of the Word. An opportunity for preachers to go from city to 
city and town to town, winning the lost, enlisting the Christians 
and establishing churches is now before us. We are seeking to 
follow divine leadership in meeting the needs of our day.”

A Great Moment In Europe
jr^R. AND Mrs. Dewey Moore and their four children have ar

rived in this country after a sojourn of four and a half years 
in Rome, Italy. ’Diey were urged repeatedly to bring the children 
out because of the shortage of food; but so tightly bound by ties of 
duty were they that they felt they must remain to see their Italian 
brethren through this great moment in their history. No word of 
complaint will ever be heard from Dr. and Mn. Moore, but some 
who are close to them know that their four-year-old son bears in his 
body the marks of undernourishment.

Dr. Moore brought the report of the concerted effort of the 
mother church" to bring back to the fold all who had "missed the 

way. One of these "misled ” ones was a Baptist pastor who lay 
desperately ill. Hearing about his condition, a prominent official 
of the state church and a physician of that faith went to see our 
pastor. He heard them patiently as they pointed out that he could 
not live long and that it would be to his advantage to die in the 
communion of his fathers. Without he^ation he replied, in ef
fect: I know the Catholic church for 1 came out of it. 1 shall 
never go back to it. I am happy to die in the faith that has for
tified me through the years, the faith that makes me strong in mv 
physical weakness." They called him a heretic, but you and I 
recognize him as a child of light.

A Welcome Arrival
William Gilman Gray was born September 8, 1941, in Baguio, 

Philippine Islands. His father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
R Gary, are students in the College of Chinese Studies which has 
been moved to the Philippine Islands for the duration of war days 
in China.

Going Forward In South America
The laying of the cornerstone for the temple of the First Bap

tist Church as Montevideo, Uruguay, took place on August 10, 194! -
This ceremony had a double meaning for it also celebrated the 
thinieth anniversary of the founding of~tlu*^chutch.

Good News
News comes from Honolulu thM^Riwr-^es D. Bclote has 

recovered v«y rapidly from a recent operation. Southern Baptists . 
rejoice in his restoration to health. S

Baptist and Reflbcio|
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C. Vv POPE, Contributing Editor, JEFFERSON CITY, TENNESSEE

Christian emotion is normal in be- 
Emution In Religion Man « "ade up of hear^

‘ _ heart takes hold there will be found
Dangei OUS emotion. There is dan-
^'fiUrti Recorder ger in emotion, just as there is dan

ger in all kinds of life and power. 
The danger consists in the misuse of emotion and not in emotion 
itself There seems to be a present growth within Chistendom it
self of hatted toward and disparagement of all emotional expres
sion of religious faith. This is concurrent with and not unrelated 
to a corresponding growth of unrestrained religious emotionalism 
among other social groups, especially of the untaught and under
privileged. These people, usually removed from opportunities of 
religious instruction, and finding themselves dissatisfied with the 
increasingly formalized ministries of denominational churches near 
them, are drawn together by preachers of much zeal and too often 
sm.ill spiritual understanding into "pentecostal churches. As be- 
r»een an externally dignified and self-sufficient modernism on the 
one hand, and an untaught but seemingly humble quest for God 
on the other, one feels that there is more hope for humble even 
though often sadly ignorant seekers after God than there is for self- 
sufficient Phariseeism.

Christianity At 
The Crossroads
The Commission

,Ah untrained emotional nature may be dangerous, but it is not 
more so than an untrained intellect or volition. Genuine conver
sion eljects ail three aspects. Before Saul of Tarsus uas converted 
he uas wrong in his thinking (he believed Jesus was an imposter). 
He was wrong in his emotions (he bated Jesus). He was wrong in 
volition (he chose to persecute Jesus). But when Saul was con- 
verted his mind was changed so that be believed nght, his heart 
changed so that he loved right, and his will changed so that be chose 
the right. When a man is wrong in his thinking, loving, and choos
ing he is all wrong. And when he is right in his thinking, right ,n 
his loving, right in his choosing he is all right.—C.W.P.) Protestant Chris

tianity Menaced
The Watchman-Examiner

The Roots of 
Democracy

John Jeter Hurt 
Wt flern Recorder

The main roots of demcxracy are 
two; (1) The dignity and inher
ent worth of the individual; and 
(2) The strength of confederated 
opinions as a basis for wise con
clusions. These two principles go 
far deeper than program, by-Uws, 

te^ilutions, and such machinery of prtxcdute. 1 think it was James 
Ri ssell LoweU who declared that Jesus tsf Nazatwh was the first 
gp.it democrat that ever breathed. He was ejmio^ the m«t 
da-,ng believer in the resourcefulness and the possibihnes of 
ini.vidual- One of Americas sanest thinkers has said diat the 
gr. .test obligation of society is to give the individtid • diance. I 
Ci not say too much about the value of confederated opimons m 
th. building of Baptist programs. Let us bear if. mind that ^ 
pr grams are buUt for aU of the people, not just a few of ^ 
m r a certain class of them. Therefore, as many of the peojde as
pcssible should have part in shaping *e programs.

TiitnsDAY, Ocronn 23, 1941

Today, in the fourth decade of the 
twentieth century,- ^e welfare aixl 
progress of vital Christianity is fac
ing the most crucial and challeng
ing hour since the destruaive days 
of bloody Nero. The challenge 

^ comes, in slightly different form.
In '&ermany and Central Europe, under the leaders of Nazism, this 
new menace to the sway of Christ’s gospel takes the form of the 
worship of the totalitariaiuw'e- b “ » resurgence of neopaganism, 
the exaltation and worship of race and soil and blood. It has 
through Germany, and almost completely alienated from Crist’s 
church the youth of that country. Thousands of the It^ers in the 
churches of Germany, refusing to bow to Hitler and his new relig
ion, have been thrown into concentration camps and are viauns 
of the most relentless and sadistic form of persecution the world 
has seen since the early centuries, when Christians chose rather to 
be torn by wild beasts or burnt at the stake, than to deny Christ 
and bow the knee to the reigning Caesar.

With the exception of England, Switzerland, and Sweden, there 
is, in all Europe, a total black-out for Protestantism from Amster- 
d^ to Istanbul and from Moscow to Gibraltar. The new religion 
holds Europe in its grip and, if Hitler should finally triumph, Chris
tianity would inevitably enter centuries of night, with scarcely a 
ray of light or hope. In the Far East, in Japan and Japan<ontrolled 
Asia, this new religion takes the form of emperor worship, as crude 
and degrading a form of idolatry as ever cursed Rome in the days 
of the latter Caesars.

(The pathetic thing about this situation is that millions of CMs- 
tians who live in countries where there it still religious liberty rither 
do not believe these reports, or they do not have enough religious 
interest to be concerned.—C.Wf.)

Denominational journalism is fight
ing for its life. The odds are 
against it. The most deadly, kill
ing conditions surround it, general
ly speaking, where we would ex
pea its strongest resources and de
fenses to be found. Where is that? 

First, among denominational leaders, where ice<old indifference to 
the life or death of a denominational paper b a Protestant coi
tion. Second, among pastors, thousands of whom make no effort 
to secure and read their denomintaional paper, and other thou
sands who do not see that it is their duty to g« church members 
to read their church-family organ. Third, among laymen and 
womeiTof the churches, hosts of whom will spend large sums a 
year for secular journals and papers, support club, lodge, or or
ganizational'"magazines, and y« turn a deaf ear to their p«tors 
and denominational leaders who wisely urge the church-faimly or- 
can upon them. Many a Christian journal has thus died m the 
house of its friends, in recent years, where it might weU have hvrf 
gloriously. What is the result? A disintegrating Protestantism!

(We wonder if the "disintegrating Protestantism" referred to 
here is the result of a failure to read church papers, or if it it not 
even more serious and is a barometer which indicates the state of 
religion in Protestant churches. Thousands of church membert do 
not read the denominational paper for the san^ reason^th^ 
do not attend church, namdy, au utter tack of mterest.-C.Wf.)

%
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Bi44uicuf BcUooi
By O. L. RIVES. Pastor, First BapUst Church. GATLIXBURG, TENNESSEE 

LESSON FOR NOVEMBER 2. 1941

i nc

iHlol
^ of.

Sin and Its Cons«quences
Lesson Text and Printed Text: Galatunj 

6:'-8; 1 John 1:5. to 2:6.
Golden Text: "If ue confess one sins, he is

fjishihl enJ jasS (ASV rt^teous I So fornne as 
oar sins, end to cleanse as from ell anrighteoas- 
ness." I John 1.9.
Yl^ E have but to scan the headlines of our news- 
” papers to be co'nvinced of the reality of sin. 

We have but to read the pages of the Bible to see 
why sin is so serious. To look about us is to see 
every evidence of sinning. To look within us is 
to see the natural tendency to sinning. Sin, as its 
very wording and pronounciation imply, is a dead
ly snake that has been present in the human fam
ily ever since the days of Adam and Eve in the 
Garden of Eden. Murders, thefts, divorces, law
lessness of every kind, all tell of its presence. Ever 
so often, when some of the intelligentsia with 
some of their smugness and complacency attempt 
to persuade us that sin really does not exist, wars 
break forth upon the earth. It is at such times 
that any fair-minded person is thoroughly con
vinced of the reality of sin and begins to glimpse 
some of its consecjuences. Today the world wit
nesses such a time. ‘

This lesson and the one following should be 
definitely linked together in thought and presen
tation. Sin and salvation always belong together 
in teaching and preaching the Gospel. Since the 
next lesson is to be a study on the plan of salva
tion, centering attention upon repentance and 
faith, in this lesson upon sin we stay very closely 
to the topic assigned. We should by all means 
keep the book of Romans before us in both of 
these lesson studies. While there will he many 
profound, and it may be baffling, ideas and propo
sitions in that Book, at the same time it should 
constitute the background of all studying and 
teaching about sin and salvation. Two questions, 
then, will occupy us in dealing with this lesson: 
what sin is and what sin does. Limited space 
permits only the barest outline, especially when 
considering such significant and tremendous ques
tions. The enforced brevity by no means indi
cates the seriousness of the same.
I. THE ESSENCE OP SIN: TRANSGRESSION AND 

TRIFLING. X
Positively, sin is doing what Gcxl does not want 

done. This is what we have in mind when we 
speak of sins of commission. Through Moses, 
we learn that certain overt acts God absolutely 
prohibits. Through Jesus, we learn that we must 
not even harbor these acts in our minds. With 
this two-fold view, we may sum it up in the term 

(of transgression. "Whosoever commiteth sin 
transgresseth the law: for sin is the transgression 
of the law" (I Jno. J;4). If we want to know 
whether or not a certain deed or thought is sin
ful, then, we must not. dare not. look around us 
to see what others are doing and decide our course 
accordingly. We must see what God has com
manded in the Bible. We must have a look at 
the moral law. the Ten Commandments. We 
must cooform not only to the letter but also the 
spirit of those Commandments. It will be found 
^ that Law demands absolute perfection. This 
is the case because back of that Law is God who is 
holy and altogether righteous. It is small won
der that the inspired Paul. then, formulated-^bat' 
happens with the Law as being "our schoolmaster 
to bring us unto Christ" (Qal. J:19-26). Peo
ple who lose their sense of sin do so because they 
lose sight of the Law. The preaching of the 
Gospel demands an unqualihed denunciation of. 
sins, sins of cocnmissioo.

Pace 8

Negatively, sin is failing to do what Goii wants 
done. This is what we have in mind wlien we 
speak of sins of omission. Many, if not most, of 
the sins of the redeemed people of the Lord fall 
under this class. 'Therefore to him that know- 
eth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is 
sm" (Jas 4 1"). To complete the scheme, we 
have chosen the world trilling (which may not be 
the best word) And yet it seems to describe 
the condition of all too many of us who call our
selves Christians. Fat too many trifle with the 
commands of our Lord in doing good in His 
name and for His glory. To fail to do what we 
know He wants done is to sever our fellowship 
with Him to that extent. To neglect doing our 
duty as Christians is to suffer defeat and frustra
tion in His service. To ignore, or postpssne, car
rying out His orders must be to bring disaps- 
pointment and grief to His heart We hear some 
of our brethren preach with much conviction and 
courage about the sins of commission, and well 
we may and should, but let us also heat them 
preach much about the sins of omission. This 
should be especially true when the congregation 
is made up of the saved and who ate at the same 
time not guilty of the particular committings.

II. THE CONSEQUENCES OF SIN: DISINTEGRA- 
■nON AND DESTRUCTION.

"For sin, taking occasion by the commandment, 
deceived me, and by it slew me " (Rom. ': II). 
To be deceived is to that extent to be disinte
grated. Sin disintegrates the human personality. 
It destroys the unity and harmony. Education 
makes much of the principle of integration. By 
means of such a principle the individual finds his 
place and adjusts himself to it. But the process 
can never be completed unless and until sin is 
taken care of in some manner. It is on this ba
sis that the church can and should be considered 
a vital factor in the education of the child, be
cause it proposes to deal with the problem of 
sin in the life of the child. Sin disintegrates each 
and every group of human beings. It disinte
grates the home. Because of its presence in the 
lives of the members of the home, all must be on 
guard to protect against possible disaster. It dis
integrates even the church, if its members are not 
exceedingly careful. Whence come strife and fac
tion in the midst of God's people? Why do 
church "fusses" arise, as they do sometimes? 
There can be but one ultimate answer: the pres
ence of sin. or the presence of the Devil who 
causes the best of people to sin, if they relax their 
vigilance for one minute. Sin disintegrates hu
man society in all of its many combinations. The 
unity and harmony of a town and village ate dis- 
nirbed always when sin enters. There is an ap
plicable significance for any group of people in 
the old Greek tale of the Apple of Discord with 
the entrance of tin in this conneaion. Sin disin- 
tegrates the community of nations. Witness the 
present world conflict

"For the wages of sin is death" (Rom. 6:23a). 
Death is separation. Separation is. in a sense, 
destruction. By this we would not imply an
nihilation. as if the sinning soul would be alto
gether blotted out or annihilated. But to em
phasize the death that comes to the soul that sins 
we may use the word destruction. The keenest 
pain that comes to the human spirit lies in what 
is involved in separation. When the soul sep
arates from the body, we say the body it dead. 
When we are cut off, or separated, from those we 
love we expetience pain. When ate are cut off. 
Of separated, from God we experience pain, sorely 
grievous if we have known Him and had fellow
ship with Him pteviouslr, we are d^ in spirit

otherwise. Final and everlasting separation irmn 
Him is death sure enough. In that sense s:n is 
a destroyer of the human soul. Perhaps the 
Psalmist had this in mind with "the pains of hell 
got hold upon me" (Ps. 116:3). For hell n the 
logic-cif sinning.

—Roak ReaieuAi—
These Thi.ngs Re.main. by Ella Btoadus Ri>b. 

ettson. Broadman Ptess, October, 1911. 25 
cents. The W. M. U. Lottie Moon Oflcimg 
Book for 1941.

In these days when so many material things, 
ate passing away, it is refreshing to read These 
Things Remain, by Mrs. Ella Btoadus Robeiisoa 
In the litst chapter we see the world's need of a 
Saviour She presents the religions of the world 
and shows how they fail. Not a one has a Sa
viour except Christianity, but each one is depend
ing on working the way to heaven. So dearly 
does she give the teachings of Animism, Hindu
ism. Buddhism. Mohammedanism, and Confu
cianism that even though one has never studied 
Comparative Religions, one can see the fallacy of 
each religion.

,\ftet snidying these religions then she makes 
us face our personal responsibility of giving the 
real gospel to a needy world. The motives she 
gives are gratitude, compassion for a lost world, 
friendship, knowledge that they are lost and be
cause they ate a trust. They are our ohiigation.

The things that remain are God's love and 
Gcxl's power, and these are vividly portrayed. The 
closing chapter shows us the World's Saviour. A 
thoughtful study of this book will make one want 
to have a real part in giving the world the gos
pel of Jesus Christ. This book is to be studied 
in October and November to prepare the hearts 
of the women for the week of Prayer for World
wide Missions.

Order from Baptist Book Store serving your 
state.—Mary Notthington, State Corresponding 
Secretary, Tennessee W. M. U.. Nashville. Tenn.

Life on the If ighest Plane
by Ruth r«xMn 

UiMionary. Hibl« Tr«chrr. 
Author

A» a thr«<svolum« •«, Umm 
wrr* warmly

ceivinl and widely diftributed. 
NOW in one handy book, they 
are without reviiijn. and nr* 
presented with the h>gh 
tation that many will read and 
haita rekindled the deaire to 
live ’'on the hi|{heat plane ” 
14 eharta. in color, dupple* 
ment the text. 820 parei.

The Bible Inxtitute Col- 
portage Aaaociation 

•M N. Wvlla at, Ckkaev. III.

c nnn Christian U,UUU WORKERS WANTED
to aeil BThlcs. Teatamenta. rood hetoka. handsome 
Scripture otottoea. Scripture calendara, rreeting 
earda. Good commiaaion. Send for free caUlo« 
and price-list.

George W. Noble, The Chriatian Co.
Dni. IHX. PnUmv BMa.. Chkaaw HL

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 CoBBorco St 

NASHVILLE. TENN.

PRINTERS—PUBLISHERS

A Bodoni Rlut eaUrlag to all typea 
W sriatiag for ovor M yoara.
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Do,: Boys and GitU:
TVi K is our very first poem page. If you like 

pocr.ii as well as I do I'm sure you will enjoy 
poems.

I m enjoying your letters. Watch for a letter
soon.

rn[
Your friend.

Aunt PolLf

My Home
You cin travel over ocean.

You mav sail rver> xa; 
But there * no ipot so dear 

As my home t* to me

lt'* the swceicsi place on earth.
It * a place where love is (ouisd; 

I# ycHi lI only try hard cnou^.
Joy aod happiness will abound.

%
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AUNT POLLY. 149 SIXTH AVENUE. NORTH. NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
It's a place we all enior.

It * a place of work and rest; 
A place of ioy and sadness— 

h » the place we love the best
No Time for God

It * a place we love and cherich;
From which I'll never roam; 

No matter how *mall or simple. 
It will always be my home.

Sylvia L Burnt. 
Spririffield. Tenn

No time for God?
What fool* we are. to clutter up 
Our lives with common things 
And leave without heart's gate 
The Lord of life aod Life itself— 
Our God.

How Is It With You?
W hen the gocxl Lord was eiplainrd to me 

1 accepted as fuliv as 1 knew?
But HMnething was lacking in this life of mine; 

There veas something dse that was due

No time for God?
As soon to say, no time 
To eat or sleep or love or die. 
Take time for God 
Or you shall dwarf your soul.
And when the angel death 
Comes kncKking at your door.
A poor misshapen thing you'll be 
To step inm etemiry.

1 had accepted the goodness He gave.
NauidM did I give in return.

I thought I had finished all the task 
But 1 had much to learn.

No time for God?
That day when sickness comet 
Or trouble finds yon out 
And you cry out for Cod;
Will He have time for you?

But one day the blessed thought finally came 
Into my life of toil and strife:

Young woman, you have taken my love, my all* 
Won't you give me in return your life?”

Give ^Jod my life—to be used of him?
Mow could I? The question came.

But as time went oa I surrendered all. 
Now. nothing is quite the same.

If Hr leads me in places of high esteem 
Or m lowly as low can be.

If God IS tkot. present. I breathe a prayer 
Thar He will be there $m me!

No time for God?
Some day you’ll lay aside
'This mortal self and make your way
To worlds unknown.
And when you meet him face to face 
Will He—Should He.
Have time for jou?

—Norman L. Trott.

Willing Feet

—MRS. Dillard^rovn.
Athens. Tenn.

. Life’s Windows-

I skip to the grocer's lo buy some bread; 
t run to Grandma's to get some thread. 
Hoppety-tkip—"I think it's fun 
When Mother gives me errands to run 
l!p the iveooe. down the street—
My mother calls n»e ’Willing-feet '

Give me wide windows for my House ot life. 
!X'indows of vision, pointing to the Light; 
Windows of service, calling forth my might. 
Give me a window open to the sky.
That greed aod hate of eanh may pas* me by 
Give me a window looking to the tea.
That vhioo of world friends may come to me 
Give me wide windows for my House of Life 

—ANON

The Friendly Little Street
Bt Mauds Imne Evans

Tht fncnJlr linlv li««» *»< «« •»"“* »!<>« ““
Are foil o( jou lire oictM (oiks joo re ewt ipi lo men: 
No rich or hich Mnoo« m. And none fimotn CAn we

boiAt.
Bor (onunon home. And lim. ibe umc sou’ll hnd (tom

COAM m COAM.
'TheR'. Tom the cobhin. down the Nock, who *t»«> rxi 

with A unde;

What About You?

wun a Mam.
He', old ut> lAme. but how son low so diA« with him 

a while!

If ail Che others CAME like you 
Would there seldom be a vacant pew? 
Or would the opposite be true.
If all the others came like you?

a wnitc.
ActoK the wren the Newlrwedi just ton trf moch rout 

heAtt,

II aO the Dihn GAVE like sou ,
Then how much givinc would your xhuAfn do?
WMld the NUa be pAid Ai they fell due.
II aU the oefaen jaw like you?

neen.
The wey they rniile And war their hendt euch motntii* 

A. they PAH.
Thew . Dr Arne, whom cheery (ar retiewA youx Aimoui 

fear.
The while he pokes Aiouod «> lad whee omed dw Ach- 

ing car.
Thew’, GwadmA Bom whose cookie isr sad pep aual 

drape AR flee
To boys who do aoc kom her c« or to6 her Apple me.

we mber w Ik laaoeA. aow hoe. aow

II aU the odien WORKED like you.
Then how nuxh Rreice would your chdBh do? 
Would the MsAtn 1 pten be cAfriod duoufh.
If aU ih* odwn wockod Uka you? ’’

thew;
la uimi— baaja amac Aad old loagi opoo the air.
No omaa where I weadre. K how awy foto I oreee. 
la ehnyt lore is be* <d all. dm frieadly liide abcr!

—Tie Bmw Htmt.

ThT ssDAr, oenwaa 23. 1941

A Purpose True
Lord, make me quick to see 
Each task awaiting me.

And quick to do;
Oh. griitt me strength. I pray. 
With lowly love each day 

And purpose true.

To go as Jesus went. 
Spending and being spent, 

My^lf forgot:
Supplying human needs 
By loving words and deeds. 

Oh. happy lot!
—Robert M. Opforo.

Take Thou Our Minds, Dear Lord
Take thou our minds, dear Lord, we humbly pray; 
Give us the mind of Christ each passing day; 
Teach u* to know the truth that sets us frer. 
Grant us in all our thoughts to honor thee.

Take thou our beam. O Christ, they are thine own; 
Come thuu within our souls and claim thy throne; 
Help us to shed abroad thy deathless love;
Use us to make the earth tike heaven above.

Take thou our mills. Most High! Hold thou full

Has-c in our inmost souls thy perfect way;
Guard thou each nicred hour from selfish ease; 
Guide thou our ordered lives as thou dost please.

Take thou ourselves. O Lord, heart, mind, and will; 
Through our surrendered souls thy plans fulfill.
We yield ourselvm to thee—time, talents, all;
We hear, and henceforth heed, thy sovereign call.

—Calvin W. Laufei.

For This Will 1 Live!
Whether I'm rich, or whether I’m poof, 
ni At« my bnt to my neighbor.— 
AjtAiost hi. greed, to help hi. need, 
ru liR ro rerve, in word And deed!

Whether I’m weAk. ot whelhCT I’m Hroog, 
I'll giR my Mtength AgAinu the wroog,— 
AgAimt All wrong, for All thing, tight.
I’ll lire And ptAy And work And fighll

Whether I’m known, ot wherhei tinknowa. 
I’ll giw my DAme the good to rrwn.— 
Againu the low, foe All thing, high.
I’ll liR in deed, which cAnnoe die!

WhethR I WAit, or whether I to.
I’ll trurt in Him who order, it lO.— 
AgAimt All bUme. lor Hi. grtAI oAiae, 
I’U liR Ik Truth’, enduring fAme!

ru Ur foe the lieing And not foe the dcAtl.
The hopeful And wordiy wbo'R forging Abend. 
The ituc Aad the dAriog. the wrong And the brAR. 
Foe hopa And fw aituaphA outreuchiag the gtAR!

—EuciNB Pggav ALUMUIOO.
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^^^UNDAT SCHOOL DEPABTNENT^^ Vacation Bible School

149 SIXTH AVENUE. NOXTH, NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 
jessedankl mbs jank lannom mbs aoa v.wiluams

OWc* Sacnltfy EWMMvy Lm4«

Tr^mt—"GMg mt m EnUrgtmeut and Biilt Study/ar Etangtlum” Matta-'Try It!"

Tennessee Baptists Are Going On
ASSOCIATIONAL GOALS AND ATTAINMENTS

From January 1, 1941 to October I, 1941

■ Auo.iMion
Becib R'TT
tkuUh
Big Eith ry
Big HAuhif
Bkdwc
Caapbcii*
LanoU 
Oulbemie 
Gioron 
Cootwd 
Citxkcn 
LuAbCrlAflai 
Ciunberlind Gap 
Duck RAfT*
D*tf
East Tcnncsse*
Efloo*
fayent*
Gtbsoo
Giles
&fam«er
Hankrrun
Htavaasre
HoImlwi
HoiMon Valley 
ladiAfl t reek 
Irtfenon 
liKbon*
Knot
LawTeTKC
Madiscn
<4aunr
McM.nn*
VfcNtirv-
Mnilacui
Malberrt Gap* 
N’ashvillr 
Sew Riv«
Sew Salem
Solachuckr
Sorthcfo
Ocoee
Polk
Pfovidrme
tivcniiie
Robemon
Salem
Sequa^hie Valley 
SericT*

' Sbdbt 
S ^ Diunci* 
Siewan
SmekwT VaUey* 
MDoe

Churches
Haviof

Traimof 
Schools 

GoW AttM9 
8 2

20

49
0

10

0

18

46

49

10

0

2

0

2H

\6
0

0

4^

12

10

Traioioc 
Awards 
Godi Attmn 

7^ 11

40
20

8
26
0

50
8

24
22
0
0

10
0

45
10

14
5
2
4

Vemwref 
Teoft Valley* 
UOKM
Tamtca
Vcaklcv
*"es«ern Dtscrict
V«f t'nioo 
William t ^arey 
Wihoo* 
Wheman* 
Misccilanous

20

0
87

58

20

50

15

18

6

0

40

0

10

0

12

25

0

H

50

n
15

0

12

0

0

0

H

5

15

6 
6 
5 
2 
0

25

2
5

12

1

22

6

2
2

1

50
5

2

1

4

4

5 
0

10

5

400

500

0

200

0

500

500

500

500

0

80

120

0

500

0

0

0

500

100

200

160

^00
lOO

200

0

2000

150

500

500

0

0

100

0

5000

100

100

500

50

1500

580

150

200

500

100

0

0

1600

0

100

0

120

100

0

150

1000

50

200

0

100

0

0

0

71

106

93

108

27

50

Scaodard 
Sunday 
Schools 
GoW A/fmm 

i 0
5 0

10

118
108
22
72
55 
45 
57

7 
0 
0

45
51
56 
65 
20

400
29
24
85

8
4 56
12*f
5'1

90
56
51
0

991
21
59

109

652
45

5
25
ir

25
15
9

622
15
14

5
55 
25
56 
0

215

^2
40
44
59
0

519

0
5 
0
6 
5
4
5 
0 
2 
2 
0 
5 
0 
0 
0
5 
2 
2
6 
2 
6
4 
6
5 
0

10
5

11
5
0
0
0
0

20
1 
5
2 
0

10
10

5
2
5
2
0
0
5 
0
6 
0 
2

Suxsday
School

EnroilzDem
Gain

GoW Atxdtm 
500 —

1157

1200

0

200

0

200

500

250

250

U

200

500

0

750

0

0

0

1000

250

500

160

0

895
205

200

500

0

1696

500

100

400

0

0

200

0

2000

200

152

1200

250

25CO

500

220

525

282

196

500.

0

2250

0

420

0

500

•00

0

150

1000

450

552

0

0

0

New 
Sunday 
SchooU 

GoW A//mm 
58

5 
0 
0 
2 
0 
2 
2 
2 
0 
0
6 
0 
0 
8 
0 
0 
0
5 
1 
2 
1 
2
6 
6
4 
2 
0
5 
5 
5
4 
0 
0 
2 
0
5 
5
3
1 
5 
5 
1
2 
5 
5 
2 
0 
0 
5 
0 
5 
0 
5 
5 
0 
2
5
6
4 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0

2
3 
0 
0
4
5 
1
1
2 
0 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1
3 
0
5 
1 
2 
2 
0
4
3 
2
4 
1 
1 
0 
1 
4
6

Vacactoo 
Bible 

Schools 
Goa/ Aj/9$m

20 9

Church 
Library 

Goa/ Aumm

20

30

0

17 
0

18 
50 
15

25 
0 
15 
18

0

40

56

0

0

45

9 
10 
20

5

0

18

8

26 
0

50

10 
40

24 
0 
0

10

0

45

10

10

50

10

8-^

20

20

55

25 
10 
12

0
47

0

17 
0

18 
12
0

15

55

15

25

0

8

0

0

0

16

12

6

0

10

18

48

11

10

7

8 
15 
19 
25 
11

0

5 
25

6 
6 
6

5 
55 
to
6 

12

17

8

52

19

12

2

5

59

5

7

24

49
10

6

58

24

5 
9 
2

55

4
15 
2

20

10

1!

2

16 
9

16

6 
10

8

1

1

2

10

7 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
5 
4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
15

0

0

0

• 8
4 
2

8 
2 
0

5

4

6 
0

5 
0 
5 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0

20

2

2

1

1

15

4

5

10

5

5 
0 
0

10

0

6 
0 
3 
5 
0 
3 
5 
5

12

0

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

3 
0 
0 
0

4 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0

1 
0 
0 
0 
0

5 
1 
0 
0 
0

2 
0 
0 
3 
0 
1 
0 
0

6 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0

TOTAIS 1.067 521 m.5S5 6Mi 198 40 26.666 — 155 116 1.059 807

Report Yoor School
Sen ! in the request for Sunday School Training 

Awards The Convention year closes October 31.

Tennessee Baptist Convention
Mr SuperioKtxlent. »re you planning to at- 

•oxi ’He State Convention meeting at the EaK- 
ImJ i'aptiH Church. Naihville. November 11. 
12 ar : 13? Every superintendent should attend 
*is ^ nvendoo with bis Pastor. A good pro- 
Sam “ras been planned.

Snnday School Training School

If you have nor sent in your V. B. S. report, 
do so at once. The total number reported to 
date is 8-<9.

The Chilhowie Association reported a V. B. S. 
in every church plus.

Ocoee reports a total of 69. That, too. is a 
yood record.

Standard Sunday Schools
Asiociation Church SuptrimandtHl

Lawrence .........Lawrenceburg Joe Sime
Madison .........Westovet F. H. Turner
Nashville Donelson R. L Hardy
Watauga First, Elizabethton J. D. Brooks

Standard Departments
Deparlmtnl Church SuptrinttnJent

Intermediate . Qinton Miss Laura M. Holt 
Intermediate . . Siam Mrs. C L Bowers

State Mission Day—October 26 
By Walter M. Gilmore, Nashville.

The call of State Missions comes to us at this 
time with unusual urgency. The work of our 
State Mission Boards is 'basal, vital and funda
mental to the highest success of all our other 
agencies. Only as we strengthen out stakes at 
home can we hope to lengthen our cords abroad.

For many years a most effeaive means of 
arousing interest in our State Mission work has 
been the presentation of a special State Mission 
Day program in our Sunday schools throughout 
the Southern Baptist Convention once a year, 
usually the last Sunday in Oaober, followed by a 
special free-will offering for State Missions. 
While the offering helps tremendously in reliev
ing the pressure at this time, yet perhaps the 
greater value comes from the information given 
about the various phases of our State Mission pro
gram and the intere«. quickened thereby. Most 
of our people know precious little about the work 
that is being done by our Sure Mission Board 
and that needs to be done in the future. This 
special program furnishes the finest opportunity 
to inform them.

•—No fcord rccrivcd ol aMociatiooal leoals let. __
nUENDS TO TENNESSEE WORK: Will you oo< cooiinue n Mp m reach ihew joals? We hare two ropoth. m 

so Check up oa all phajei ot your worii and lee whal you caa do n hooM the woclt aloog these ipecial lioey.

What Is the Matter?
According to the report given above, Enon As

sociation has not reported one V. B. S. for this 
year.

Another advantage, it gives every member of 
the Sunday school, old and young, rich and poor, 
whether a member of the church or not, an op
portunity of having some part in the program of 
out denomination. Many members who’do not 
contribute regularly through the channels of the 
church will respond to this special appeal. Those 
who contribute y^gulatly through the CoKypera- 
tive Program should be happy to have an oppor
tunity to contribute something extra to this vitally 
important cause.

Remember the date—October 26. Dr. John D. 
Freeman, State Secretary for Tennessee, prepared 
the program for this occasion on the general 
theme, "Missions in My State." He did an ex
ceptionally fine job in graphically portraying State 
Missions The October Teacher and SunJay 
School Builder carry the program.

Have you had that training school? It is a 
good time now to have it The new Sunday 
school year has just begun. Many new workers 
have been cniisnd. By all means have that 
school

Indian Anxious to Hear Gospel
In company with several ocher missionaries. 

Rev. Luke Johnson sras journeying through the 
Papago country in Arizona. As they stopped in 
one of the villages, Brother Johnson was quite 
surprised to hear his name called by one of the 
villagers. The missionary asked him how he 
knew him. The villager replied that he had 
beard the missionary preach at a neighboring vil
lage two years.^g9..'

Tmjfsnar, October 23, ISMl
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.WOMAN'S MISSIONARY UNION.
149 SIXTH AVENUE, NORTH,

MRS. C D. CREASMAN, D«MbM 
PmldMl

MSS MARGARET UUa, NmMR.
YmM Paoph'i Utnlmy

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MSS MARY NORTHINaTON,N«liYlII« 
EnnHn SmuIt-Thwh

MRS. DOUGLAS GINN, NaMlh 
Oak«S«n<ifV

W.M.U. Divisional .Meetings
Ate you planning to attend yout Divisional 

Meeting.' You will miss a great blessing if you 
fail to hear Miss Kathleen Mallory. Eaeoitive Sec
retary of the W. M. U. of the South. Miss Kate 
Ellen Gruvet of Palestine, and Miss Lorene Til- 
ford of China. .Mrs. C D. Creasman. our presi
dent. will attend the meetings in Middle Tennes
see. and Misses Northington and Bruce will bring 
messages in the morning.

Please write the hostess church and make your 
reservation for the banquet, also tell her if you 
are planning to spend the night.

Belou are the dates and places for the meetings 
set to he held:

South Central. Lewisburg. all day October 24, 
banquet Thursday evening, October 23, 6;30 
o'clock, price 50 cents. Mrs. Paul Foster, chair
man.

North Central, Lebanon, all day 28, banquet 
October 27. 5:50 o'clock, price 55 cents. Mrs. 
Philip Donnell, chairman.

North Western, Milan, all day October 29. 
banquet same evening, 5:50 o'clock, price 50 
cents. Mrs. W. S. Baldwin, chairman.

South Western, Brownsville, all day October 30. 
banquet same evening, no charge. Miss Martha 
Williams, chairman.

Central, Dickson, all day November 1. banquet 
same evening, price 50 cents. Mrs. Harry Car
ter, chairman.

Nashville Association Y.W.A. Mission 
Study School

Joyce Bailey, Mission Study chairman
The Nashville Association of Y. W. A. held a 

record-breaking week of Mission Study September 
22-26 at First Baptist Church, with an average of 
227 present each night. Duting the week 459 
people were reached and four churches not hav
ing Y. W. A.'s were represented. As a result of 
the study, 222 mission study awards were pre
sented.

The faculty included Miss Thelma Brown, Book 
Consultant, Baptist Sunday School Board; Miss 
Kate Ellen Gruver, missionary from Palestine, 
and Miss Lorene Tilford, missionary from China. 
Inspirational addresses were given each night by 
Mrs. Maxheld Garrott of Japan, and Miss Mar
garet Bruce. State Young People's Leader, brought 
the devotionals.

A high point of the week was the program Fri
day night, "Missions Around the World," in 
which the faculty presented the needs of the peo
ple in the countries about which they had taughc 
The lovely native costumes which they wore great
ly increasH the effectiveness of the program.

How Women Can Help in Publishingr 
Glad Tidings

'TA»y need not go auay, giit ye them to eat."
hUtt. 14:15-20.

By Louise Smith, Florida
Christ was confronted with a multitude of hun

gry people. The disciples were troubled and sug
gested that they be sent away. But the Master 
quietly said. "They need not go away. Give ye- 
them to eat" In His bands there was sufficient 
food for alL

eXtr churches are confronted with a multitude 
of young ineo in training. What are ire going to
PAGB 12

do.' Are we, as Americans, going to be anxious 
about their physical needs and forget their spir
itual needs.' Ten million men ate to be living in 
camps by 1945. we ate told. Many of these can 
be reached with the gospel.

The purpose of the "W. M. U., set down lifty 
years ago is "to disseminate missionary informa
tion." We sing "Publish Glad Tiding, tidings of 
peace, " and we, as Christians, strive to make 
known this message. We sing "Give of thy sons 
to beat the message glorious, give of thy wealth 
to speed them on their way. " Those same sons 
are being trained to throw hand grenades, to drop 
bombs, to use a bayonet, and we give of our means 
to speed them on their way. They receive from 
our government the necessary military training. 
Should we not see to it that they receive Chris
tian training, that they be given the gospel mes
sage' We have a mission field at our doorstep. 
Let us reach out. link hands with the chaplain and 
cooperate in publishing the glad tidings that 
bring peace to sin-sick souls.

1. Women Are Home-Makers. These young 
men long for their homes. You could invite 
therh into your home for Sunday dinner! One 
W. M. S. member has told her pastor to give her 
two young men every Sunday as guests for dinner. 
After an automobile ride in the afternoon they 
are returned to the bus sution. "This church has 
appointed a chairman and the young men are as
signed to homes each Sunday at the .close of the 
morning service.

2. Women Like To Cook. In one city a 
center is partially financed by the donations of 
sandwiches, cakes, pies, etc., sent in by missionary 
societies and sold at nominal cost to the soldiets 
and sailors. A hostess and a secretary have been 
employed. A reading room supplies gotxl litera
ture. A recreation room is an added attraction. 
Showers and lockers are provided at a small cost. 
Comfortable cots make it possible for at least two 
hundred men to find lodging in a clean, decent 
place. Church announcements are placed rh a 
conspicuous place on the bulletin board, and cars 
are sent to the center every Sunday morning to 
transport men to church.

5. Womei»\Like To Serve. In one church 
a woman has found that the young men like to 
come to the church and sing before the regular 
services start. In the late afternoon she plays for 
them and the hour of fellowship, with light re
freshments served by the missionary society has 
attracted many to the young people's hour and to 
hear the preacher.

4. Women Like To Be Friendly. Could we 
not prove it by demonstrating this spirit when we 
greet these who come to our churches.' Recently 
a letter was received from a lad, away from home 
for the first time, expressing gratitude for the 
privilege of meeting someone in the city in which 
he is stationed. He continued, "Some of the fel
lows have been here a year and haven’t met any
one." They should go to church and they would 
meet people did you say.' Then check up on your 
own aaion last Sunday. Did you drive com
fortably away from church, leaving those soldiers 
standing on the curb waiting for a bus.' You told 
yourself they probably had another engagement 
and let it gaju-4^at Let's pause and tpeje with 
them and at least invite them to come to church

.. again.
5. Women Uke To Visfr. Families of the 

officers and men in service live adjacent to the 
camps. As a rule they are transients, but no more 
so chan the tourists who come to our state each

. i'.*

winter. We will find'that these women, in most 
cases, welcome our calls and the invitanun to 
meet with your missionary organiaatiims and 
church. One of them remarked recently, "We 
had our telephone put in yesterday and i ve tat 
hete all day wishing someone would cal! me." 
Jesus once rematked:/"I was a stranget and yt 
took me in.” '

6. WoMliN Like-To Write. A chaplain said 
"keep the tie strong between home and hoy in 

service. Love and devotion arc needed. A nun 
recently said his grandmother's letters kept him 
clean and pure through the last World War . He 
urged us to build the morale of the men, in ap 
peal to the best that is in them. Enclose m yout 
letter articles from your home papers. He might 
laugh at "The Weekly Gaaettc" when he is at 
home, but he will read it eagerly when he is miles 
away. The scriptures can be sent in this same 
way.

'. Women Like To Share. GixkI. whole
some literature is needed in the camps and tcctca- 
iional tenters. A Baptist chaplain found prac
tically every denomination's literanite displayed 
except our Baptist periodical^. Consult the Chap 
lain in the camp nearest yout town and see what 
)-ou tan do to provide sufhticnt reading matter.

Give Ye Them To Eat. "I am the Bread 
of Lite." In all our visiting, out emetuining, out 
sharing let us remember that the most important 
thing is to intrcxlutc these young men to Jesus, 
to strcngihen those who know Him. If we really 
desire to share, the Masicr will show us the way. 
They need not go away—Christ is sufficient for 
every need. Give ye them to eat.

Mrs. Appleby Writes from Brazil
Bello Horizonte.
Min^. Brazil.
Rua Plombagina 2 VI.

My Dear Fncnils;
Amul so much sorrow and destruction in the 

world ifklay, so much waste and darkness, it is a 
source of deep gratitude that His cause for* 
ward with itreat strides in Minas. Over a thou
sand people crowded First Church of Bello Hori
zonte last month at the detiication of its mag* 
niticent building on the most beautiful public 
gardens of the city. Seven months before we had 
sac m the artistic budding of Third Church for 
their dedication service. It is located in the sub
urbs with one of the teachers of the Baptist nhool 
as pastor.

It is our privilege to serve Christ in an interior 
sutc larger than Texas where the work has been 
directed through nearly thirty years by the Mad
dox famdy. For over twenty years wc have had 
a Baptist school in the capital.

Our newest institution is an Orphans Home 
and Widows’ Colony on a farm of 1200 jLtcs in 
the interior. This work is on my heart as- no 
other, as it reaches the part of the state to which 
Mr. Appleby and I had dedicated our lives So 
it fulfills in one sense a dream of seventeen years 
ago.

The first Baptist assembly ever held in Mmas 
was on this Baptist farm in June during the St 
Peter and Sr. John holidays. It was art enthusi
astic and merry group who left here on a speciil 
car—our first experience of traveling together ro 
a Baptist meeting. Nobody minded if the train 
was slower than the "Slow Train Through M- 
kansas, ” for all the stops of any length wcf used 
for preaching and singing. David played tl’C ac
cordion on the return^ip for the singing.

During those nine ^orious days of sp 
feasting on this mountain farm we saw out coun
try church dedicated to God for the community 
with folks who had walked eight miles to be 
cnt. This church reaches out with its preaehiog 
points within a radius of twenty-five miles. 

{continugd on pngt 16}
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The Beggars’ Dinner
By loY Homer

; Author of Daun V’alcb In China)

f T 11IE MISGUIDED opinion of certain smug 
' .natures like myself that only a dyed-in-the- 

author can write vividly about China and 
rtie '(range story of what American help is do
ing ;iitre' Missionaries and relief workers' Oh. 
no, :iuy can’t write! They're half angels, but 
thcv " ill never learn to describe the human little 
derail' that people like to know about.

^ ill. well! Let me intrtxluce to you the nurses 
of ihc Tinghai American hospital, on the fat- 
oS island of the Chekiang coast callisl Chusan.
In tricnt months, their hospital and relief work 
has I'ccn cheered to the skies and doubled and 
trebled by the arrival on Chusan of supplies and 
wheal, precious as gold, from America—part of 
the ii'ut million odd dollars’ worth of life-giving 
iood and medicines which have been sent to 
China during her war by the American Red 
Cross I quore the nurses, exactly as they have 
wtitnii home to this country. For their words 
speak so simply hut so perfectly that one can 
almosi place one’s linger upon the printed page 
and touch the heart of Chitu.

’Fvery day. ” they write, ’between lO and II 
o'liixk a big bowl of Cixiked tracked wheat from 
the American Red Cross, thick with vegetables 
and sail in it is served to any starving man, wo
man or child who comes to the dixir. The meal 
IS muil/^prctiaied. It is hot and .gixxl in taste 
and as icir guests say. This wheat is so filling, it 
keeps us from feeling hungry for a long time.’

Fariv in the morning, they ate waiting in the 
narrow street outside, with their bowls and chop
sticks 111 hand. Their bowls'—few indeed have 
a real rite bowl. Old milk tins, wooden pots, 
but they prefer to use them because they ate 
their own. Old men. sick men and pixir mothers 
with children and beggars of ail ages and kinds. 
The latter were rather tiresome at first but now 
they have settled down to obey the few simple 
rules 111 order and gixsd behavior required. They 
eat slowly, enjoying each mouthful. At present 
ubbages are loo dear so the Chinese cucumber, 
bou. IS chopped and cooked with the wheat. 
This IS much to their taste, very refreshing, we 
are told.

Lirilc by little clothes are being distributed 
to these poor guests made from the empty rice 
and wheal sacks. Some ate dyed dark blue but 
the maiotity ate white with the Red Cross and 
writing in full evidence. They don t mind, they 
turn the coats that side and seem rather prcxid of 
the Red Cross.

The numerous little beggar boys have short 
pants (which delight them! and little white 
coals It IS quite interesting to see how respecta
ble our daily dinner patty grows in appearance as 
the cl.ahes are distributed. It was found that by 
very vigorous washing with plenty of soap and 
loiU. the red dye of the Red Cross passed into 
the rest of the stuff mrning it a brilliant pink. 
This pink is used for the clothes of the little girls 
and iheit joy is touching to see. ’Momo. please 
give me a pink coar,’ we heat on all sides.

"«’e tell our little, beggars that they look so 
OKc in their clean coats, that if their faces, etc., 
svere washed, it would be better still. Now we 
cut sacks in four pieces and distribute -them M 
wash towels. Our little friends laugh, they cant 
see ihe use of that, but with the charm charac
teristic of the Chinese, they are so anxious to 
please you that they run away to the river to wash 
themselves, thinlging it all a huge joke.

n ey say, who know best, that at least four 
mil; ,n Chinese have been helped by the reliefs 
sent through the American Red Cross in recent 
years by the men and women of this country; 
who cannot help sending that relief because they 
ta Americans. Of that four millioo. how m«y 
have been saved from actual and imminent death. 
No oe wUl ever know. Perhaps a million, pe^ 
haps three. An army of them, anyway a mul- 

of mca ami cfaiklfco vfao btve

been given back their lives and their hopes, their 
laughter and their tears. The death sentence has 
been commuted, because the people of America 
and the Red Cross of America would not let 
them die. It is a hard thing to describe in flesh 
and blood—this strange reprieve. Again, those 
anonymous nurses of Chusan have done it for me.

”A few days ago, ” their lener goes on, "a tall, 
haggard-faced woman, not very old, came to out 
door carrying a tiny, wasted baby. It was a com
mon sight these days and we knew what we 
should hear. ’Momo, I have nothing to eat and 
my baby is starving, I beg you to take it into 
your House of Mercy and help me.’ ’How old is 
your baby.'’ we asked. ’Fourteen months old,’ 
came the reply. One could hardly believe it, the 
pixir mite was not the size of a new born baby 
and hardly weighed a few pounds. A little boy 
of Id, the big brother’, accompanied them. He 
had a huge protruding abdomen, flat chest and a 
wizened face like an old man. The story was a 
sad one. In the first moon this year the husband 
and father had died of typhoid. ’Ah,’ said the 
woman, weeping, if I had only known of your 
House and Hospiul. I could have brought him 
here and he would have been cured. He was a 
boatman and we just managed to live, thoUgh in 
these hard days, food was more scarce than be
fore. But when my husband died, I had nothing. 
My little boy of 12 and I gathered wood on the 
mountain and sold it or I did servant by the day 
in houses and then my little baby was cared lot 
by her big brother. But many days we have had 
nothing to eat but a linle boiled yass and a 
handful of dust from the beating of the rice.’ 

’They have walked from Senkang, 40 li (I4 
miles i away, and all wete exhausted. At once 
the lad of 12 was put into the Men’s Hospital 
and examined for treatment, the mother and her 
baby found room in the Nursery No. 3. At the 
end of the second day, the mother was rested, 
well led, her clothing changed and washed and 
another outfit (made of Red Cross empty sacks) 
given to her. The little lad in the Hospital was 
to stay for at least another two weeks for his 
treatment and the mother with a small sack well 
tilled with wheat and rice of the Red Cross and a 
money alms in her pocket went away smiling. 
She came back in two weeks but again the doc
tor urged another two weeks’ test and good food 
for her boy. The tiny wasted baby she found 
lying in a comfortable crib in a cool corner of the 
veranda, no longer fretful hut as frail as could be. 
In spite of strengthening remedies the little heart 
was beating feebly. So very many that ate 
brought can only be made clean and comforuble. 
for they are too far gone. But this one.’ >JFe 
shall pull her through. We are sure of it.”

Thvrsdav, October 23, 1941

How. If Not Through Our Church 
Schools?

By C. E. Bryant. Jr.
Baylor University.

unless something happens to the student as an 
individual to enrich his outlook and appreciation 
for life, to expand his concept for duty, to en
noble the very thoughts of his being, then going 
to college is not worth while.”

Is not the plea in this report for Christian Ed
ucation.’ Is it not a crying need for our church 
schools to come to the front,' Would not Chris
tian Education leaven our civilization with broth
erly love and world understanding’

For the answer we need only to compare the 
savagery of lands without Christ with the culture 
and democracy of lands with Christ. Jiist as 
Christ and Christlessness determine the civiliza
tion of a nation, so does Christian Education mold 
the attitudes and the power for good and bad 
in our students . . . our next generation of lead
ers.

^^ILL Durant has a lecture that debatesILL lUU m vaa»*

whether civilization has advanced since the 
days of the caveman. His conclusion tends to
ward the negative in that man actually is the 
same ’brute ” he always was. Only diflerence is 
that now he drops bombs on his enemy from an 
airplane where once he had to slip up on the en
emy armed only with a crude club.

It is an accusation that makes us wonder what 
is the way out A radio commenator, with whom 
I raised the question, placed blame for the pres
ent war on the world’s educational institutions. 
He charged that if our schools had not missed 
the mark of derelcq>ing civilization and training • 
men to live peaceably one with another, aU wauhF 
be well with die world.

His contentions are borne tS« in a report fr«n 
a committee of college presideno. They aaid in 
that report:

"Colleges ate training the best doctors the 
world has ever known, the keenest Uwyers, the 
ablest engineers, the most prolific writers. But,

“In the name of onr 
God yte will set up 
our banners”
The use of Christian and United States

.1 • ____ A_______ :_____flags together points up America's ur
gent need of God for susl^ance and 
leadership in all thins
tent need of 

leadership in all thinp. These illus
trated make a beautiful pair. Made of 
brilliant lustre taffeu, they are 3x5 feet 
in size, trimmed with two-inch gold 
color silk fringe and mounted on an 
eight-foot polished, jointed pole.i^iawssvsns

Artglo Christian flag, complete 
................. ■ ndwith gilt lacquered, stand.... $19J0

Artglo U. S. flag, complete with 
^t lacquered stand ............ $17.50

Baptist Book Store
127 Ninth Ave, N. 

NASHVILLE, TENN.

y

Hosiery
K Pair# Ladica* Chardoniza Hoa«. Poatpald. Goaraa* 
U*d. $1.00. 1942 Catalog ready. WriU for one.

L. S. SALES CO.. Aaheber^ N. C.
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BMONG THE BRETHREN,
Spring Creek Baprist Church, Chattanooga, anJ 

Pastor W. C Tallant moved into their new Chapel 
on Sunday, October 19.

—BkK—
Roy E. Harlan, who is from Kentucky, is fin

ishing the work of his Doaor’s Degree at the 
Seminary in Louisville this year, and has accepted 
the pastorate of Mallory Heights Baptist Church, 
Memphis. Tennesseans welcome him to their 
state.

—Bag—
Bradford Baptist Church, Vernon Sisco, pastor, 

at a fellowship supper a few nights ago raised al
most $2,OOO.CK) to be paid on their church debt. 

—Bsdl—
The First Baptist Church of Charlortsville, Vir

ginia, Henry Alford Porter, pastor, recently cele
brated its 110th anniversary.

-Bag-
Mote than 900 were enrolled in the recent 

School of Missions held in the First Baptist 
Church of Humboldt. S. R. Woodson, pastor, in 
wbtefa Jno. L Hill aught the adults. W. Q. Mey
er, young people, and Mrs. S. R. Woodson, the 
smaller childreis.

-Bag-
Pastor A. E Lassiter and the Memorial Baptist 

Church. Murray, Kentucky, were recently assisted 
in a revival by E Floyd Olive, pastor New Hope 
Baptist Church. Hermiage, in which there were 
14 professiotu, 8 additions by baptism and 6 by 
letter.

-Bag-
Rev. J. B. Alexander of Petersburg, although he 

has retired from the active pastorate, is kept busy 
/ supplying for the brethren and the churches here 

and there.

Baptist and REFLECrOg appreciates these 
kind words from W. J. McDaniel, pastor of Avon
dale Baptist Church, Chattanooga: ’The Baptist 
AND REFLECTOg came in the mail this morning. 
Your editorial page is worth the price of the pa
per."

Leslie Gilbert, who has done such a fine work 
as pastor of the Eirst Baptist Church, McKenzie, 

j . has accepted the pastorate of t^ Baptist Church 
V at Corbin, Kentucky, to begin work November 

, 1st. We regret for him to leave the sate.

Oran O. Bishop, pastor of Valley Grove Baptist 
Church, Neuhert, Tennesse. has been assisting Pas
tor A. A. Carlton and the Armona Baptist Church 
in a revival. We have not heard what the results

—Bar—

Mrs. J. E. Bowen, church secreary. writes that 
under the new leader of Intermediates. Miss 
Louise Raines, in the Training Union in Central 
Avenue Baptist Church, Memphis, the grade of 
the boys and girls on a recent Sunday evening was 
98 pet cent. Also, a new union in the Young 
People's Department with Bob Steward as direc
tor of the Department, had a grade of 93 per 
cent.

—B*g—

On page 8 of our issue of October 9 is a com
munication by Mrs. B. W. Underwood of Knox
ville. After the communication was poblished, 
Mrs. Underwood thought that perhaps some might 
not undersand the point in the communication. 
The description she gave under the first Sunday 
indicated applied to her before she was saved; the 
description under the o,ther Sunday applied to her 
after she was saved. Her point was to indicate 
what a difference in life regeneration makes.

—BaJt—

Word has come that Dr. E L Atwood of Dun
edin, Florida, former president of Tennessee Col
lege. has been seriously ill in the Baptist Me
morial Hospial, Memphis. But we are glad to 
hear that he is improving. Word concerning his 
illness was received by the Baptist and Re '^ 
FLECTOg just a few days ago. May he soon com- ' 
pletely recover.

Word also comes that Rev. Edward Deusner, 
who came to the pastorate of Carthage Baptist 
Church two or three months ago, is a patient 
in St. Thomas Hospial, Nashville. May he soon 
be restored to his accustomed health.

—Big—

Mr. Ollie B. Webb, assisant s(o the president 
of the Missouri Pacific Railway, dirf recently from 
injuries received when hit by an automobile. He 
was one of the great laymen of Southern Baptists, 
a member of First Church, New Orleans, also of 
the Southern Baptist Hospial Commission.

Tennessee ranks third in contributions in south- 
wide Co-operative Program causes for ilic- period 
November 1. 1940 through September -0, 194| 
according to the report of Secretary Austin Crouch 
of the Executive Committee of the Souihrrn Bap
tist Convention. Virginia leads the South with 
contribution of $184,11-L93; North Carolina 
comes second with $120,95’.54; Tennessee third, 
with $118,691.85; Kentucky comes foutih, wiih 
$113,630.90. and South Carolina fitih, with 
$112,592.18.

-Bar-

Miss Alpha McGough, 36, 1000 Olive Street, 
Murray, Kentucky, desires a position with a pistot 
or with an editor. During the lifetime of the late 
H. Boyce Taylor, she had several years' experience 
in the olfice of "News and Truths " and the book
store, operating the Addtessograph and Grapho- 
type machines, looking after the tiling cabinet and 
mailing list, assisting in proof-reading, engagini 
in secretarial and bookkeeping work, acting as sen
ior clerk and saleslady in the bemk department, 
and so on. For over four years she had complete 
charge of the mailing and addressing department 
of "News and Truths." She does not denuod a 
large salary, only encxigh to pay living expenses 
after the tithes and offerings are aken out. She 
can give numerous references upon request. In
terested parties can address her at 1000 Olive 
Street, Murray, Kentucky.

—B*g—

Bro. A. W. Potter Went to the pastorate of 
Mapicwcxxd Church in Paris for one-fourth time 
a year ago. Then the church went to half-time 
and has had 20 additions, and more than $1,000 
has gone through the treasury of the church. The 
basement will be finished so extra Sunday School 
rooms may be had. "There has been more than 
a 300 per cent increase in the finances and the 
church is supporting the Co-operative Program 
for the first time.

-Bar-

Baptist AND Reflector appreciateil the re
cent visits of the following out-of-town people: 
Rev. and Mrs. John Otha Black, Columbia: Rev. 
J. B. Alexander, Petersburg; Rev. R. F Lee; 
Rev. R. A. Johns. Pulaski; Rev. and Mrs W. 
A. Farmer and children, Ramona and Donald, 
of Kenton; Mrs. F. E. Alexander, Dresden, and 
C. W. Vaughn, Lawrenceburg. Come again, 
friends.

P SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCE OCTOBER 12, 1941

-------------
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i .istot Lawrence C Riley of Hollywood Bap- 
(iy: Church, Memphis, makes the following an-
n. .-.cement:

The Hollywood Baptist Church opens its third 
sr. -uil Bible Conference Monday, November 3rd, 
j: ■ iO p. m., D. V., with a message by R. G. Lee, 
pai .ir of Bellevue Baptist Church, Memphis, on 
Tu- Bible, The Word of God'.

Tuesday morning the session opens with a 
stu :, of First and Second Peter, continuing 
ih;. ugh Thursday noon. These studies will be 
Icl hy different speakers with general discussions 
fcli.wing.

Pastors and preachers interested in Bible snidy 
arc invited to attend, with room and meals fur
nished.

Please write the pastor at 113’ Oakwood 
you plan to attend."

—Badl—
Pastor Lloyd T. Householder of the First 

Chuuh, Lcwisburg, writes:
"Just a word about two or three different mat

ins First we have just had a right good meeting 
in nut church. The preaching was done by Ray 
H. Dean, who has moved to Central City, Ken
tucky. as pastor. We had six additions to the 
church during his stay with us.

"Then the church has taken some very fine steps 
tecenily, indicative of the spirit of progress that 
prevails here at this time. First of all. of course, 
we have pul the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR in the 
budget, and the people ate enjoying the paper a 
great deal. Then, last month we entered the Re
tirement Plan after a year's delay. Then on Sun
day. September 28. we voted to install a Ham
mond organ in the church. We have bought the 
best organ made by this company, and it is in
stalled with the echo organ and chimes. We ate 
quite proud of it. During the Associaiional year 
which closed last week, we raised more money for 
all purposes than ever before in any previous year 
of the history of the church. The gifts to mis
sions and broevolences were the largest ever. 
Don't you think these things ought to make a pas
tor's heart gladi""

—B*R—
The First Baptist Church. Paris, and Pastor H. 

H. Stembridge were recently assisted in a splen
did Youth Revival by T. Eugene West, Williams
burg. Kentucky.

—Bar—
Dtesden, Tenn., Oa. 18—(Special)—The Rev. 

John A. Miles. 73, died at his home six miles west 
of Dresden yesterday, following an illness of sev
eral months. Mr. Miles was an ordained Baptist 
minister. He had served his church ar Public 
Wells as Sunday School Superintendent for a pe
riod of twenty years and for twenty-seven years 
was the clerk of Weakley County Baptist Asso
ciation,

Surviving are his two daughters. Miss Lottie 
Miles, teacher in the school for the deaf and dumb 
at Knoxville, and another residing in Chicago; 
one son. J. T. Miles. Alamo. The funeral is to 
be held from Public Wells Baptist Church by the 
Rev Johnnie Powers, with interment in the 
church cemetery.—NtihvUU Bmumt.

3; Central Avenue, Pastor Turner baptized 7. 
OU Hickory—Pastor Kirkland received 2 for bap
tism and baptized 2. Vattrtoun—Pastor Wright 
baptized 2.

Note: See note at bonom of Sunday School 
and Training Union attendance on opposite page.

Weakley County Association
The Weakley County Association met October

REV. ROSCOE EDMOND RULE 
Whereas, Upon the tenth day of September,

i^t)
iflX 'i

IrsRC

Thuisday, October 23, 1941

1941, Almighty God saw til, through his all wise 
providence, to take from our midst our beloved 
Brother, the Rev. Roscoe Edmond Rule; and.

Whereas, We as a church feel most keenly the 
faa of an ill-repairable loss in the going of this 
Christian gentleman, faithful Gospel minister, and 

firing brother to humanity; and.
Whereas, We recognize that our unmeasurable 

loss is his inconceivable gain;
Be it therefore resolved:
First: That we express to Almighty God out 

soul-stirring gratitude for the gift of such char- 
aacr to abide amid humanity for a short time to 
inspire and encourage others in the way of the 
Realm of the Blest;

Second: That we extend to the bereaved fam
ily bur deepest heart-felt sympathy, our abiding 
love in Christ and our continual prayers;

Third: That we assure the Rev. Luther Rule, 
son of the deceased, of our appreciation of him, 
out confidence in him, and out prayers for him 
while he proceeds, by the grace of God, to pro
claim the Gospel of Christ to the ends of the 

_ earth;
Fourth: That a copy of these resolutions be 

presented to the family, a copy spread upon the 
records of the church, and a copy be mailed to 
ehe Baptist and Reflector for publication.

Adopted by the Valley Grove Edpiist Church 
this, the first, day of October, 1941.

(Signed)
Oran O. Bishop, Panor,
U. G. Bowman, Church Clerk.

With the Churches: Cheitenooge—fiiu, 
Pa-.,r Hu« baptized 3; Red Bank. Pastor Pickier 
bej-'ized 2; Ridgedal, Pastor Ivey baptized 7. 
Jcc-.,o, City—Unaka Avenue. Pastor Bowers re- 
oe.itd 4 by letter. Kisoxi-f/fe—Broadway. Pastor 
Po Urd received 1 for baptism, by letter 2, by 
cor cssion 1; Fifth Avenue. Pastor Wood baptized 
1 nd received 9 by letter; John Sevier, Pastor 
Gr -s received 2 by letter. Kiugiport—First,
Pa r Cobb baptiied 4. received 2 by letter. 
Ms.nonrilU—Pastor Grogan baptized 3. Mem- 
ph: —Boulevard, Pastor Arbudtle received 1 
lat sm; Bellevue, Pastor Lee received 25' addi- 
hons 6 by baptism; Temple, Pastor Boaioo re-
teived 3 by letter and baptized 6; Union Avenue, 
Pks or Haghea received 2 by letter and baptiaed

The Middle Tennessee Baptist 
Pastors Conference

The Middle Tennessee Baptist Pastors Con
ference will meet at ten o'clock, Monday morn
ing. October 2’th, in the auditorium of Ten
nessee College for Women at Murfreesboro. 
Tenn. The faculty and student body wijl meet 
with us for the devotional period, Lunch will 
be served at the noon hour.

All Baptist pastors of Middle Tennessee are 
urged (p attend.

Below^we give the program for the confet-

10:00 AAl.—Music, Rev. Paul Kirkland, Old 
Hickory.

10:10 AJd.—Devotional, Rev. Sterling Price, 
Knoxville.

10:40 A.M.—Minutes and business session.
—Special music. Rev. Paul Kirk

land. *
—Message, "Have Our Ministers 

and Missionaries Lost the Spirit 
of Sacrifice.'" Rev. Dawson 
Kin^ Gallatin.

—Music.
—Message, "The Prophets of Is

rael and the Preachers of To
day," Rev. T. C Meador, Or- 
linda.

—Lunch.
—Devotional. Rev. O. E. Bryan, 

Winchester.
—Message, "Religious Responsi

bility of the Home Church, De
nomination and Chaplain m the 
Soldier.” Chaplain John L. 
Dodge.

—Open conference on camp work, 
led by Dr. Dod^

—Adjournment.
Ralph R. Moore, Pretident.

7-8 with the Pleasant-Grove Baptist Church.
There was the la^^i atwndance we have ever 
had and was repjirted bjrall to be one of the best 
meetings in the history of fifty-four years of this 
association.

We are so happy that we were able to report 
every church in the association giving through 
the Co-operative Program. We were the first in 
the state to reach this goal.

As moderator, I expect to try to get each church 
to put the Baptist and Reflector in their 
budget for another year; however, we may not be 
able to get this done the first year. But I am glad 
to say that most of our preachers are doing what 
they can to build a greater association, one that 
will be cooperative in every respect with our 
State Convention.

Dr. John D. Freeman and Dr. Taylor were 
greatly missed this year; however. Dr. Norris Gil
liam was present and brought a heart-stirring 
message on our state work. Brother Creasman 
spoke on the -Orphans Home, Brother Wiley on 
the Brotherhood, Dr. John J. Hurt made an in
spiring talk. Encouraging reports challenging 
messages and Christian fellowship all went to 
make the two days' meeting valuable and memor
able for every Christian presenc ^

O. C Cooper, Moderator, 
Greenfield, Tennessee.

Holston VaJley iVssociation
Our association met this year with Tunnel Hill 

Church. The introductory sermon was preached 
by B. H. McLain on "One In "Your Midst Whom 
Ye Know Not,” which, of course, was Christ, who 
is so often unrecognized. He gave this illustra
tion; Suppose a commander in the armies of Im
perial Rome should arise from the dead and see 
the things of today; many of them would be fa
miliar to him, such as political chicanery, theft, 
lewdness, and blasphemy among individuals and 
great armies of the nations contending with each 
other; but some things would be new to him, 
such as Christian hospitals, orphanages;’and all 
the tokens of love which Christ hat put into the 
hearts of people and are manifested in deeds of 
kindness, mercy and forgiveness.

1
We were pleased to have with us Brethren 

Frteman, Creasman, and Miss Mary Northington 
of the state workers, Roy Myers, one of-qur own, 
now with Carson-Newman College; Roy Ander
son of Harrison-Chilhowie, and Pastor Laurie J. 
Atkinson of Nickelsville, Virginia, who gave us 
two most helpful devotional talks. His work af
fords an example of what Virginia Baptists are do
ing in their rural fields in the mounuin sections 
of their sure. This man was pastor for nine 
years of Oakland church in Roanoke. Then he 
removed ro the place where he is now, 15 miles 
from the railro^, ro a village church and two 
country churches, and began a teaching ministry. 
The first year be had only a very few baptisms, 
but in the fourth year now closing there have 
been 86 baptisms. Over in Virginia, whenever 
a group of country churches will get together and 
call a man capable of leading them and willing to 
give time ro them, the BaarTktsitts in hit living. 
It it a difficult but vrorthwhile thing.

The writer secured twenty-five tubteriptioos for 
die Baftist and Reflector.

—J. R. CH1LE3.
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Mrs. Appleby Writes from Brazil
icoHliaMtJ from page 12)

The climax of good things was the inaugura
tion of the Home with 156 people present. There 
were thirty civic-minded men of public prom
inence from the surrounding towns; mayors, 
judges, doctors, etc. They were most hearty in 
the expression of their appreciation of this great 
move in their community to lift the standard of 
agriculture and stock raising, open a school in a 
center that has none and furnish a Christian home 
for orphans and widows. A banquet followed the 
worship service with a long table under a brush 
arbor outside. Two doctors offered their serv
ices which is a big thing, for distances ate great 
in the interior. This big farmhouse will open its 
doors to Baptist boys and girls of isolated com
munities where there are no schools so that they 
may smdy at an expense of less than three dol
lars a month or even for their work.

Our prayer constantlj- to God is for an evan- 
-hst or circuit rider preacher who will make his 

headquarters on the farm and reach all that part 
of the state for Christ. Our service in a social 
and educational way will raise the prestige of Bap
tists all over the state but our hearts long to make 
it a spirimal ministry. Of course our workers 
will do much in preaching anyway. It is not 
necessary to be a minister to preach in Braail. 
Almost any of our consecrated laymen testify 
everywhere to the power of Christ to save.

This faa is beautifully illustrated in the life of 
a seventeen year old youth who appeared here 
from the interior a few months back. His mothet* 
had heard the Gospel from a passing traveler and 
come to love the Lord. She managed to get a 
New Testament and in spite of persecution fol
lowed its teachings and brought up her children 
loyal to the Gospel though she knew nothing of 
denominations and was never baptized.

Domicio. a son, was encouraged to expbin the 
New Testament to others. At fifteen he was 
preaching constantly. Persecuted in the home 
town, he went to work with an uncle in another 
interior place. There he preached every night 
for a year with such crowds that it was neces
sary to turn one group out and invite another in. 
A children s meeting was held first. He worked 
all day to make a living, suffered persecution and 
was usually busy until ten in the evening so took 
tuberculosis at that growing age.

The relatives helped him arrange money to 
come to the capital for medical aid. On the way 
he saw a man that he said something told him 
by his manner that he. too. believed. Through 
this stranger he was put in contact with a Bap
tist preacher of the interior. This minister sent 
him to Mr. Maddox. Twenty Christians were 
left behind because of Domicio’s preaching.

Mr. Maddox arranged a place in the hospital 
where Domicio gave the "sisters" a headache day 
after day as he preached in the hospital. Finally 
he was cured and he left two believers in the hos
pital. Two weeks ago Domicio was baptized and 
is now studying with Mr. Maddox. He longs to 
go to school.

How it thrills ro see the devotion of such 
Christians as Domicio. Last week out students 
held a revival in the school. Our boys of the 
school preached every night with the house full.

The on-going of His glorious cause here does 
not depend upon missionaries. If we left to
morrow these radiant young people who have 
caught the vision would carry ^ message to the 
corners of this big state.

How we thank God for the challenge at this 
hour when there is so much to discourage out in 
the big world in which we live. What a priv
ilege to serve now. We plead earnestly for your 
prayers daily for strength and spiritual power: 

That I may no longer sleep quietly''
Or walk dioughtleuly upon the earth."

With sincere appreciation of our friends in the 
hofn>l«nd artd with afleaionate regards,

RosALfE MILLS Appleby (Mrs. D. P.)
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Light for the 
By Carl

i^Iind in 
l^^iera

Brazil

N June 8, 1941, there was a special meet- 
" ing in the Engenho de Dentto Baptist 
Church, in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. It was the 
fourteenth anniversary of the Evangelical Insti
tution for the Blind, founded by the church in 
192'^. It was organized with four young men 
who were converted, with a view to care for blind 
believers, to instruct them and give them work 
to do, and especially to teach the other blind in 
Brazil with the gospel of Christ. There are over 
■lO.fKK) blind in Brazil in a double darkness, 
physical and spiritual. Almost nothing is being 
done to reach them with the Light of the world. 
This Instimtion is the only one in South Amer
ica to care for the blind in this line. Its sup
port is based on free offerings from those whose 
heart God touches.

So far, God has blessed the work. About 14 
have come in. and a good deal have left already. 
One, for instance, came to learn to read and write 
the Braille system, and then went back to the in
terior to work as an evangelist. Others stay and 
ate also preachers of the gospel. A good num
ber of other blind have come to accept Jesus as 
their Saviour through the instrumenulity of this 
Instimtion. In the meeting mentioned above, a 
quartet of blind sang a hymn composed and writ
ten by one of them, in which they repeated this 
refrain: "We have peace, we have light." It
was a touching scene to heat the blind sing that 
way.

Several of these blind have learned English in 
order to read the Bible, as there is not a Bible 
print in Pormguese Braille. They read also Braille 
Magalipes in English. The Instimtion is sending 
out evangelical literamte to many blind all over 
Brazil. One of the plans now is to get a proper 
home for them, and to open also a department 
for blind women.

The pastor of the church for almost 24 years, 
the Rev. R. Pitrowsky is also president of the In
stimtion. Its address is: Rua Engenho de Dentro 
158, Rio De Janeiro, Brazil.

You Cannot Get Along Without It!
By Lawson H. Cooke

'^HE MAXIMUM SERVICE cannot be rendered 
^ through a Brotherhood without the use of 

the Brotherhood (Quarterly. Of course, it is pos
sible to enlist men in their churches, to some ex
tent, without the Quarterly, but they cannot be 
enlisted in the total program of Southern Bap
tists unless they axe informed as to all the phasa 
of that progranL The primary purpose of the 
(Quarterly is to disseminate denominational infor- 
matiesr^lts regular reading will produce a de
nominationally minded membership which is the 
first step in any enlistment movement. Theve are 
some churches in which it is impractical to use 
the (Quarterly as program material in Brotherhood 
meetings. In many such churches the men are 
receiving the (Quarterly regularly and are reading 
it as they would any other magazine.

This is budget season and churches ate ar
ranging their financial aHairs (or next year. The 
Quarterly should, by all means, be indoded in 
the church budget and supplied to all the men of 
the church whethej they ate membeis of the 
Bortherhood or pot.

No church c6uld m^e a better investment than 
by budgeting/^he Brotherhood Quattetly. even if, 
at present, there is not a Brotherhood in the 
church. Viewed simply as a business priqc.siiion; 
Suppose a church budgets one hundred Quantt- 
lies—that would mean $-10.00 for the whole year.
If the regular reading of the Brotherhood ijuat- 
terly by one hundred men does not increase the 
offerings of a church $40.00 during the year, 
then I would be the first to say. "cut it out” 
There is no question, however, that the results 
will be many, many times over the cost of the 
Quarterly, and this in addition to the develop
ment of the spiritual life of the men, which, of 
course, is the most important consideration after 
all.

DO YOU KNOW.'
1. What sates comprise the Southern Baptist 

Convention.'
2. How many churches are in the Southern 

Baptist Convention.'
5. Who IS the president of the Southern Bap

tist Convention.'
■1. The Southwide agencies of the Southern 

Baptist Convention.'
5. What the Cooperative Program is?
6. Where the Scxithwide offices of the Foreign 

Mission Board are.'
7. Where the Southwide offices of the Home 

Mission Board are?
8. Who is the president of the Foreign .Mis

sion Board?
9. What the denominational goal for 1945 is?

10. Where the next Southern Baptist Conven
tion will be held?

If you cannot answer these questions, ask any 
tegular reader of the Brotherhood Quarterly.

The Quarterly gives this and much mote de
nominational information, and should be read 
regularly by every man in the church.

W'hy not supply the men of your Brotherhood 
with the October.Soiember-December number.^

It is only TEN CENTS a copy and should be 
ordered from Baptist Btotherhtxxl of the South, 
Commerce Title Building, Memphis, Tennessee.

Home Christian Training
BY

CORRESPONDENCE
ImUvidaally, Groapa or Families

Approved Methods Standard Texts 
Faculty Supervision 

Low Costs

THIRTEEN COURSES 
THREE NEW ONES

Send for Diseriptive Circular

Address

E. O. SELLERS. BOX 9
Baptist Bible InsUtnU 
New Orleans, Louisians
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